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ONE DOLT AR A YEAR.
•-•••••logucunt,SMmusauLfsunee•••••••••..asessommum.
HOPKINSAILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KLNTUCKY FRIDAY, PAS 21, IS
VOLUME XXX, NO. L
DEPLORABLE
BROKER BOALES kEPORT
Of The Condition Of Tit
Death of Mr. George
Nyltgree Saturday.
w.




y m at u rd' '•
One of the most deploraoie ace
that ever cost a pall of gloo.n o
community occurred at 6 o'clock this
wort:ince near Oask4 and cost th life
of a citieea whore flatus is bonores and
reepected throughoot the county.
Toe victim woe tr eleorge W. Win'
free of Oasky; and the announcement
of his death will be a shock to a legion
of friaries The circeinstencee ateeid-
ing Mr Widfreses death render the
rent doubly deplorable.
Mr. Wiener finished threshing his
wheat crop on his farm oee-half mile
from Oasky yesterday afternoon, and at
an ear:y hour this moenieg had gone to
tbe field where the thresher stool, ac•
oompenied by several cole.ed men, for
the purpose of taking the engine, and
separator to the shed: Steam was rais-
ed in the treetion engine ane the 4par.
alter attached. Mr. Wiufree biaiself
was operating the mac:Atte and ball the
throttle of she onto ue. Arriving al the
shed the separator was placed in pale
ton to be backed in. There wits a
slight incline before uterii g the *lied,
and this, with tee weight of the
ponderous engine, made the op. ra-
tion a very d tlicult One. Mr
Wiufree loss control of the engiee
at the beginning of this incline
and the momentum drove it back
igaisset the sepArator With great fOrce:




eighi h:m ati4 reiersed the 0:treacle .
tj was two lose. His ak at was crushed
and he died from hie injuries in f ety-
five !situates after the aocident.
A physician was summoe U as soon WILL PROBATED,
ms the accident 000tir'rai, but arrived
only a fox minutes before Mr. Winfree The will of the late JoeW. Smith, of
died. He spoke to those ab ut Len bev• Cerulean, was probated laid week. The





interred in the family burying
ground.
DR. ANDERSON'S DEATH.
Grim Reaper Busy In This From Nionda,4 lialiy
Ilcpkille I July 14, '99. 
•
Dr. Clarence Anderson, of Princeton,
Community.
Ens New Lite:, died at ten o'clock last night at the
The market t?,p.•11.4.1 live, stronger home of his father, Mr. Clarence An-
and higher -witb fair cO' rings, there he-
tet. leap end demand tee AlS3 NVALLIS' DEATH. 
sudden 
Swath Virginia street. The
death of this prominent young
a- time -ltrire, the sea u. physician, so well known in this city,
.1 ‘t• e ter es Wet' ille/i.er will be a s 'urea of deep regret to a large
!Or - oar jilt t' -y were not circle of friende.
•- tweet- be Passes AvN ay After Long, About four weeks ago Dr. Anderson
ne r sailed e to plantrug Illness--Dr. Clarenc lost his young wife, who died at the:.
future will beim one can tell. home of a kinsman near (4racey. He
With the varied reports Pt tile standing
crop and coalitions svittl dry weather
pre' a hog it looks as if the future had
in store higher v.slues, but I 3111 of the
opinion that prices woe Id sag should
anything like geeeral reins come soon.
tuts
Yet this would only benefit what is
er a
planted and etand,ug.
Mr. Geo. Kreurlb-rg, Nem York,
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REAL ESTATE CON .YANCES.
Several Valuable Pieces of Property
Tracsferred.
From Friday's daily.
Mn. Daisy L. Eckels arid A. H. Eck.
ele, her husband yesterday sold to Mr.
Ward Claggett for 46,640.00, cash, a
farm of 125 scree, lying oae mile from
the city on the I 'ex ?di I road. The
same prop•rty was sold tlero years ago
for $7.700.
Fiaik Campbell, and fife to Mollie
leercy, lot on West 41. (ereeuviiI.
:treet, 4100.
Edgar lerad-haw and vcife to F. P.
Wilklus, lot on Boeth Virginia street,
47.)
1110
think he was seriously hare H evolver. all debts and burial expenfei are paid.
It was spperent that les iejnries were
fatal.
Mr. Winfree was fifty years of age
and the third son of Mr and Mrs.
Waufree, of ('ashy . He was reare.1 in
this coui tf where he lees spent his life.
Mr. Wilafree was an' elder in the
fic tnbeiland Pre .by ter iirs church at
gaikr. us was an eaeinelary Chris
Na $94 ipOf hp relation with bit
siinw pap, was guided loy the retest
apright integivy and the most rigid
Pules Of houesty. All who knew Mr
.Wiefree esteemed him. His private
Ufa so Impressed the oft epos of hie com-
munity [het they cleated biru a m-eab-r
Of the F.leal pours several terms, and in
this capacity he served the county
wilt fidelity and credit.
Mr. Winfree leaves a wire and eight
children, who, in their bereavement,
have the deepest symp %thy of all.
The Kt v. W. R N. Crump, of Bates-
ville, Misitissippi, formerly pastor of the
()Joky C. r-churth, and greatly beleived
oonieregation, has been summon-
ed to preach the funeral, which will be
as the late; residence ton orrow after-
aeon at 3 o'cicck. The body wi11 be




Anothet great dieeevery has peen
thsde, and that, tete by a lady in this
son utry. -Disease fastened its °lunches
upon her and for seven years rho with.
stood its severest tests, but her vital or.
gans were audermined and death seem•
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed incessantly and could not sleep
She finally discovered a way to recov-
ery, by purchasing of us a bctcle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Oonsumption
and was so much relieved on taking Bret
dose tires-she slept all bight , and viitti
ewo bottleehas been absolutely eared.
Her naile is Mrs Latilef Luiz ' Thee
virlteirW. Elatrit liak &Co .'et
A. b. *0,1 haul. fres at L 4aNI
p.14. Wyly!.; R. CEfardwickts,
Ocalli's and Heroes. dreg as,
serretar sie• 403 sod $1 00 X ery
bottle guaranteed.
111•1*---- - 
MOSBY TO LOAN-On goo& real
Naar. ter 'wily Aillyto
MIT0 I W000 Hs Sot.'
Foul. Smelling
patafrh.
Cataerp Is one of 1.be most .00
ii‘: 046"vr !t'1°. '.9ef 4
1,1$4 iseasiu I's% °tab: irold,u74, „tit;
'prays, gashrs and intmling rotators,
1„tps wqrld can hare no permute:1$
pirmis whatever upon It. liwittia tape,
rifle mous Catarrh permanently, for it is
;ha only rernelly which can reach the
dhow and fume It from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
'I ennui ow cm ImprovematIS whatever,
am. I WM constaaity treated with giogys
mid washes, and differ-
ent Inhaling remedies-
In lid.! could feel that
'loth winter I was worse
thin the year previous.
"Finally It was
eseugh t m, ,s 1)111141
ataaig,veIPagg 1$1 nod
disease, and after thank-
ing over the matter. I
illarr It wasunreasosable
to expect to te cured by
remedies which only
reached the eurtatis.
thin decided to try
, an after a ew bottles were used. I no.
ii s 'rrepilble Improvement. Continuing
the disease was joreed out el my
Complete earl eru' the result.
16rs o heee teig dreadrel dome to
••• »heir ocel tesettpeut,Whltrh whits;
I .em any good. and take 8 Cs rfaa-
e:r :eat can reach the disease and cure fts
oontinue the wrong treatment for
ie.. rich is to continue to suffer. Eiwift'e
iteseitio ii a real blood remedy, and
v.7e4 obstinate, deep.seatecl diseases,
w .11 other remedies have no effect
& Lever upon. It promptly reaches
' rrh, and never fails to cure even the





and is the only
blood remedy - .1 teed to contain no
gerouii ga. -
)oka rue by Swift Specifies
pans. Atlanta. Aiworsi a.
BYARS...JOHN+.
W. L. Byars, of Trentlo. Ky., and
Miss Nina Johnser, of _Montgomery
county, were united ih nistrriage la-the
Artngton Hotel, Z Smith' Es.4 oqsi-
tog._
olp QF ffEART FA111.11RE,
Mr Alex Fulcher, of ar Fairview,
died last night of heart failure, His
wife is a daughter of Mr. Yateghan of
Brown street, this city. MU Fuleber
was about siaty-four y of age. Hs
leaves a good estate.
ORDER WILL BE VOKED.
Lops Felan.1 Will Remai
rice Service.
The appointment of Ca 4. Logan Fe
land, of this city, ae a Fir, Lieutenant
in the volunteer army will be revoked.
Capt. Feland was appointed in the
marine corps several weeks ago, and the
army appointment was made without
knowing this.
In order to haye a sure tbiog, Pap;
peland had 4led papers wilth the lievy
and War Lsepertnients, rlieetiog with




Died Very Suddenly Tbursdlay Night Nea r
Bainbridge.
Irrorn Friday
James Cornelius, one of
teemed cit zens of the Ba




He retired in apperen geese' health
arid spirits, bidding the ucubera of his
family good night. This morning he
wail found dead in his betli life having
been comet severs! hour. Mr. Corn




From Moodar '11 y,
Death has agatu been busy in our
cenimunity. awl has chosen his victims
wichoet discrimination. With relent
less cruelty he has i ntered the happiest
hotnee, leaving sorrow and desolation in
his wake.
The death of Miss Alhertine Wallis
has ca-t a pelt of gloom over the com-
munity. The fact that the event was
not nnespected does not lessen the poie-
nancy of the sorrow. For several days
her young life had been trembling in
the balance. Her popularity was at
tested by the deep interest of the public
In her condition. It could not fail to
make lighter the gloom of the last hours
that so many friends came with words
of love and sympathy. The sick room
was fragrant each dee' with the testi•
menials of love.
Miss Wallis had been in failing health
for four months. Th) arduous duties
of the class room, to which she address-
ed herself with censer- rations devotion,
had uudermiued her system Her phyla
iCialla, friends and associates begged
her to retire from the sohool room and
rest, but she persisted in her refusal and
remained at her poet post with her in-
pits until the end of the ti rw. Then,
it seemed, when tee tensiou was reliev-
ed, the physical collapse came. She
mid planned to spend the seamier ill
the West rebuilding her health, but was
forced to abandon this cheiehed hope
ehe suffered exesedingly from nervous
prostration, and, althongh she had the
advantage of the most skilled medical
etteation, she continued to lose strength
and vitality.
Her condition became earning out
week ago. It was evident that no
earthly agency Gould triumph over the
insiduous malady.
She ,realised the situation and did not
serink heap death. A christian from
g rlhood, she was sustained by the
b antiful faith which robe death of its
Eire and the grave of its victory. To
her brother Allan shortly before her
death, when dissolution was close at
hand she said •
am not afraid to die; I am willine
th die, thongh I would love to stay on
Iwo is little longer." Duty AppREcIATE0.
The Dud came peacefully at 1:du ---
grelock. Surrounded by liar loved ours In Chri•tian county this year there
the beautiful spirit,soot-it. tight, will be no negro election oftieere as her
Mies Wallis wag' the second daughter beet, the case there the past several
of mr. end ,Mrs. Allan M. Wallis, She years. This it a feature of the election
was born and edimeted in Hoektusville. law that is duly appreeiated.-Mayfield
Possessing a eatuet of superior natural India-Democrat
powers, and ambition to achieve, she
applied herself to staly and became elle
of the mo,t accornplishe t young woruee
in the State. Shortly after gredu -
sting she was ; elected to a place to
the Legality of the city schools. Begir.
ning with primary work ehe demon-
str sted such aptitmle and cepacity that
she was soon promoted to the higher
grades. and dually to the High School
department. Her powers and auperiori-
ty were not simply of the mind. The
qualities of the heart were of a kind
with her intellectual attainment, Gen-
tle and womenlyethe won the lore of all
her ateociates, end in the hearts qf all
her pupils the nitmory of her noble De
tune and sweet preseuee will remain.
The funeral services will occur at the
First Presbyterian church tomorrow aft 
ernocin at four o'clock, and the inter
meut will follow at Hopewell cemetery
:can e to this city %Ali the body which
warn laid to rest a! Hopewell cemetery.
HIS friends had tis thought that he
would so soon he laid to rest by the side
of his coefiort
IlDr. Anderson had not been in good
health for some time and the loss of his
wife preyed deeply upon him and ag-
gravat d the despondency which ill
health produced. He did not return to
Tridcetou but decidi d to remain for a
time and rest with his father's family.
There was no improvement in his con-
dition, however, and he continued to
grow weaker. There at re no alarming
-5 tuptems until yesterday shortly after
ucon when his condition became such
as to warrant the greatest fears. Phy-
eiciens were summoned, tut remedies
were of no avail. Dr. Anderson con-
tinued to sink until 10 o'clock last night
when death ended his sufferings.
Dr. Anderson was the second son o
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Anderson. He
was born at Harrodsburg thirty two
years ago and came to this city with his
parents when a boy. He was alecated
at South Kentucky College from which
iustitutton he graduated with credit.
He then read medicine with Dr. James
Young and finished his professional ed-
ucation at the Pulte0ollege, Cincinnati.
After graduating he established himself
et Princeton and soon built up a lucra-
tive practice. Profestiorally and so•
redly be was held in the h ghest esteem
in the city of his adoption. He was
married to Miss Pocahontas Wall, his
college classmate, whose premature
death a few weeks ago wee noted in
these columns.
Funeral seiv:ces will be held at e
t.relock to•inorrew afternoon at the -
Christian church, conduoted by Ede'
H. D. Smith. The burial %vat be at
Hopewell cemetery.
MR. AND MRS. C ALL Ith'S DAUGHTER
Frollt Moaniay S daily,
Emily, the little daughter of Mr. aed
Mrs. T.F. Callard, died yesterday aft( r•
noon after a lingering Ulnas., aged one
year. Funeral services were conducted
at 10 o'clock the.; meriting at the resi-
dence of Mr. W. C. Wright, on High
street, by Rev. R. S. Ostler, of Grace
Episcopal church. The burial took
place at Hopewell cecuetory.
MR. COBB'S MISTAKES.
DEATH OF MR. RAMLINS.
F orn Mooch.%
Mr. Dell Hewitt's, a highly esteemed
and Intlaential citizen of the Pembroke
vicinity, died suddenly thie morning
While be had 1,ten serasring from a
protracted liueaa, his death was um a•
pected Five days ago he returned from
Dawson Spring., where he had been
ssveral weeks, and his health seemed to
be mach benefited. He passed a cum
fortable night cud this ruernIng, aft. r
STORE AND STOCK. 
eating breakfeee, he wicked Out te his--maw w 
yard. While there he complained of
feeling very weak and returned to the
house. At II .30 o'uloole his Merl. his
physicians attribnte his death to ruytral
reguritatiou of the heart.
Mr. Raw liu • was about sixty years of
itroas mat untie, 'r laity, ace. Ile was a cot I 'tent Christian,
A lugs groan! nirretiandiss 'stab end an o(tiler of the iirptlia church et
liehment of Lawn( tics Yots, it John- Pembroke His death is widely deplora d
Slop of the Funeral services will be held Tuesday.
MAIM. was destroyed by tire at '4 a to at the late residence., condut tad lay Rev
Thursday. The building cud stook I ow. of Petubroke, and there:Loins a ill
were burned. The firs 14 topposed to
have been of inoendlary talein
Mr. Yoram had been to Lexington to
attend the Repabliesn convection and
was in Lonisville en route hone when
apprised of the fire. Theistock was in.
&tired for es,5)o with J. /4. Higgins st
W00, of this oily. The Ilisses will be
considerably in advance of this amount
11 1' I°OLEO THE 8131,2ORON8.
All ioctors told Renick ! Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., cfteij suffering 14
pontbs from lintel Viet a, he would
die unless tt costly opera ion was per-
formed, but he cured him elf with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arui a Salve, the HOGSETT
surest pile cure on Earth, and the beet
salve in the world. 25c
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hard-
wick, J. 0. Cook and AJ P. HargO•11P,
druggist..
Incendiary Fire lo North Christian Is.
cured For KW,
sous, lii tbe northern
i is not mheli 
.Hit of a lifetime, but to
a littairos m meal, s nu it may  the less
of • V11111314.. Opp( Pliant ty , Whir
tetupor•rily crippled with any pain
or weakness, for whiel, ici active at ti
0 effective external remedy Is nos ded,
1
nothing is so trui'w•othy as Jelanstnee
Belladonna Theater. It touches th.•
spot and gives the w 1..orne relief. It
IS made to socce d - not merely to
s.•11. IA .0k for the Red (.:ros, fi1; ell
the genuile.
' joiresistes is 410HP14•11N.




We are author:7.-d to a
A McCord. of Era, a ran
resentative in the login











Most delightful location. Preparatit
for beet Universities. Colleges, Govern.
ment Academies (hiss M Near.. S.




If correspondent Cobb, of the Louis
ville Post, is doing in other cities what
he did in Hopkinsville, his formidabli
looking list of, disetTeeted Democrats
will dwinlle to insignifisaut proportions
under the searchlight of truth. Mr.
Cobb's assignment is a very unenviable
one and nod. n'st exceedinelyelistaste'u'
to One who was reared a Democrat end
who desires the success ef Democracy
Not one third of the citie ms mentioned
by Mr Cobb were teen and many deny
indignantly that they will fierateh thi
ticket. Dr. R. 0. Hardwick. Col J. O.
Cooper and other good Democrats say
that Cobb bad no authority for the use
of their names.
• 0440;.004410•0011•44.040.1 0<en 004.0 0 C.eant Ceteil'e•04:40 1K4N0•4e
The Nidids-Shewd
71451;:r.ur. 73ACTi Ri'd A it
Nothing that helps to reake a perfect road end thresher ene!ne has
been left oat or shglite,1 in Vie constructioa al the Nichols-Shepani
Traction Engine. Everything has been done tied science, skill end
experielice foul.' suggest to is'al to its effectivenese, power, durability
and safety !km explosion ned tire. The boiler is of the eery best selected
steel, thoroughly well made cud providcd with every approved safety
appliance. Thu fire-box is surreeendeti eeter--tce, bottom end aides.
Tie: draft-dangler is so made that spark:: and aslies can't tIrep out. etel
the smokeettac*.Z is feted with patent bonnet and spark-artcster. Every
• part is strong, durable and is thoroughly teetcd.
Detailed descriptions aild criuy illustratioel of the N:chols-Shepard
Traction Engine end of the. Nichols-Shepard Separator end other
threehing mat:hiller): arc contains-al in large cetelog--mailed free.
NICHOL:1 SHE:PARD CO., Dattl.: Creek, Mich.
Cran•th lict.f.f!, et !ASHVILLE, TCNINICSCEE,
vele stock of I' .,•111::es mid t .s.





We will sell all of our Iriinnied and untrimmed kits,
including pattern, at a REDUCTION OF FIFTY CENTS
on all goods. N%r-i are determined' to make roopi IN. our
Fall Stock. To be convinced call nnd and price theta be-
fore purchai:ng e!sewher.,.. It will be to our interest to









Just what you W 4nt in
Spring
Styles the latest.
Call and get Prices as I always undersell comfy:-








I The Cincinnati Enquiter publishes
the following card from Senator Wit.
1 on Goebel, Democratic nominee for
Governor:
To the Editor of the Eucedrer
-1 he interview mitt) Mr. 0. 0. Stea-
e-, at Washineton, printed in to-day'p
hequarer, prompts this stetement. Mr.
St aly, aS least inferentially, says that
' sr SOM.' time dieing the recent Kentuc-
ky Democratic State convention I prom-
: Se r. Stone to withdraw from the
t ,t for the it .ininatiou for Gover-
n( r ill nominate him.
"1 have paased uuncgiced whatever
lies appeared upon this eribject in Re-
- .an new.", es re. I deem it proper
net to pass nineei 'eel any Saolt state-
nu et in a recognized Democratic news-
pat er.
'During the cony, ration and Silleft, I
have denird the statement that I ever
promised Mr. Stone, or anyone else, to
withdraw from the nomination end
nominate him; and Mr. ‘VOOde011, who
was the only intermediary between Mr.
Stone and myeelf, has repeatedly stated
in his newspaper, the Ow( nsboro Mee
senger, that no such agreement was
male.
'ere is nothlng better knowlethau
the feet that le fort the convention con -
vi ned and during its progress, I repeat
telly and u5licly refused to make such
en agreement.
wish to gay now tnat any state-
ment made by anyone whomsoever, that
I ever promished to withdraw, or sug-
gested that I would withdraw from the
contest for the nomination and would
nominate Stone, is untrue. The agree-
meta that was male between Mr. Stone
and myself related, as Mr, Woodson has
stated, wholly to the organization of the
convention : and, as Mr. Woodson has
a:so sa d, it was in every conference
seith Mr. Stoats exeresely stated that
the matter of the nomination must be
deteriniued in and by the convention.
"Mr. Stone told me, an& his friends
told my friends, that if he could not be,
emanated he and they rreferred my
••omination and would do all they could
so being my nomination about. I saio
to Mr. Stone, anti I have no doubt my
friends said for me, that if I could not
be nominated we rreferred the menthe.
-Ion of Mr. Stone, and would do all that
we could to toing it about. But then
vas not made by me, nor for me, to
anyone at any time, any I remise, stag-
restiou or intimetion, either r xpressed
ar implied, that I would in anywise, or
-o any event, abate my efforts to be




Comte from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Nashita, I T. Ile write!: ••Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great sutra-rine for years. Terrible
sores won't' break out on her head and
face and the Lie-t dectors could give no
help; bat her cure is complete and her
health is exeellent." This !thews what
theneande have pro-. ed-that Electric
{sitters is the best bleed purifier 1111•1w•.
Its the supreme rrmee,y fe,r g are. Let•
t. r, salt rheum, eleere, bohr act run•
unlit sores. It stimuletee liver, kidney
and bowels. r:xpele pcieons, helps diges-
tion, builds op the strength. Only 5.
Sold by L. L. Elgin. C K. Wyly, R. O.
Hardwick, J. 0. Cook end A. P. Hat.
nese, druggists. Guaranteed.
SALESMEN WANTED
Li,- noon, et or Icid oatoular noVallies for the
4,41.....11 of 'IOU Uittt.ilmu us now ready. trend us
ten cents tu rotutpa for •anipb•






I:AL .- . 
• •
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TR•Dil-NIARK.
Costs less than One Cent a cap
sure that the Package hears our Trade-Mart.
A Perfect Foot :'ure Nutritious, Deicass.




ihe King of Reference Works
THE NEW WERNER EDITION OF
nip ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
The Pilot
knows just how to steer a vessel tc
bring it safely through the shoals
and out into the open. Just so the
Encyclopxdia Britannica is the one
absolutely reliable guide for the
voyage of life. One cannot go
wrong if its teachings are followed.
It tells the mistakes men have made;
how others have succeeded and why.
An :ntelligent man gets good from
the experiences of others and steers
dear of the rocks they ran against.
The very presence of the Encyclo-
pmdia ritannica in a house give1 the place an intellectual tone.
A hbra y of thousands of volums does not offer such an oppor-
tunity 1r successful home study and development as this master-
piece oft literature. There is no more instructive reading on earth
than thttt contained in its- 30 ,olumes. To a life whose current
runs t 'ard the future, this great work is indispeasabie. Just
now y can secure the
En clopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying the balance in small monthly pa:, ments. Remember, to0.
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak
Book Case, will be delivered when the first payrsest is mot.






The complete set (Thirty Large eletavo VehallarSk
No. i-4ew Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality MO
achine Finish Book Paper, $45-00
n: a° Morocco, 
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Thee* Dollars (83-00)Pet
Firstinf t there  after.No. 2-HMa bled Edges, Extra Qkzaary Heigh Machias Finish
Book Paper, ti5o.00
payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars ($41:00) Perinth thereafter.
No. 3- eep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High MachketaFlaisb
Hook Paper, $75.00.
First -payment, Three Dollars (t3.00) and Five DoHare($.exn per




PPER BROS. Main Street.
NEVER WALLED,
NEVER ILL
• Ql161 n oases., Ile911114, erase
, Q141.111615C.3 10 •••
Ns' 2Nc. (*.r
These goods cannot be produced or soccesstvilv
toted by anv other manufacturers.





young man or youtig stomata
win succoss In life. '110, bring conctolete. It toot Orel rassertarrere so pet ;•44011
the school that stands in the very front rank-
THE I3RYANT ec STRATTON BUSINESS C OLLEU F.*
LOINSVille, Ky.
1100K.. EEpi Nu expenenced leachers, ear! ewe a specie,. est his isNU, write tor a beautiful book giving Pestionoutali toi tweet
S 110111 ft A N D, occupying prominent posttions all ever the 0 L Lea'. Stai...--1
TELEA PH 1 
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The Moayons' Big Store




as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.




As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer govds. So-









































Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to biuy FERTILIZERS,
and the batter the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no




Those three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisractory results to our patrons
for a number of yiears. Ai.mour's seems to be
the most popularibrand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so it' your friendslwish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here Rt our store or to our travel-;
i 11 sqlesmen.
RILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EXPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before tae season closed and some
were compelled tio take other makes.
Fortcs & Bro.,.
igiopkinsville, Ky.
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Nev Era Printing & Publish5g Co
HUNTER WOOD. President.
OFFICL-Xew Era Building, Seventh






Is stscsioal- was molter
Friday, July 21, 1899.
ADVERTtSPIR RAT :-
One ',first taw Chen 
$ 150
One Ruth, one year  
Ulm
One h, gee mouth. 
One tes ;fires+ maista
sesj
One mall, six mouths 
Ad411.1onal rates tua, be by applIca-
Ron *lithe °M -e.
Trimatmosiseiveruaing must paid for i
n
advance.
Charge. for :c early advertIsernent• will be
eiolleeted quarterly.
Al! ad Aortlectueuts Inserted Without, spec-
ified Mule will be eeeneee for until or
dered
out.
Annotincements of 111n logos and Dea
ths,
not exteedlug dye llut c, aad notices 
of
preaching puollshed gratis.
°Olt unrY otioes, MaillsMil 100:
18 of itespec t,
and other amasar suttees, ve Cents pe
r itne.
sVeraly t. Louis ittlkU
Haunt- Weekly tilobe• Demos:
Rome and 1. arm 
Weekly I ulillLe DIspatcA
Lad tes"iltune Journal  
T w lc t_.-orW tea Courier-Jour
Trt- V4 etpiay New 1ora World1
 tio
Special °Ribbing rates vilab4any Mag
azine
Or newspaper publiatted U1 Unite
d eitates
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Th• Wax XL Y NSW LILA and the fol
lowlug
paper one year.







I CIRCUIT COURT-First Monday in Jana
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COURT--Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FIsteat.eouirr-Ftrat Tuesday in April
and Lhatober.






'Oa LIRU rzst tliT












FOR SECRET AR Y or Frays,
LkilsECK /JILL,
of Clark.









/OR 11 !Lao Ao COICIONINIONER.
?trot Dilltnat,
J. If L811.- I) EMPSE Y,
of Hopkins Outinsy.
THE ODOROUS BEEF TRUST.
Thruagtioue the army investigation
anti the recent embalmed beef inquiry
provoked try &Sen. Miler, all of Pr*
dealt MAK tubes appointees acted as
though they were the paid beef tryst i
n-
stead of the °facers of an impartial
court. as they were sworn ,to be. The
beef trust la like every other trust-
greedy, anserapulone, conscienceless,
wallas& n was proven that ;the beef
paid for by the admiastratten at the
truss's own price was vile, poisonous
anti nattiest ng_11 was proved that large
named maggot* were found in the cane
green they were opened, thee showing
Sorra putrid meat was deliberately
also nod and sold to the government to
he eaten by our soldiers at the fro
nt
when on the fighting line and unable to
get anything else to eat. A trust that
would can maggoeinfesmd meat under
such oircummonces Wookl not tiesitate
to can the carcasses of anunsLs which
the cf diseases, and probably the swan
trete did just that. Bat pruve it by
1,000 witnesses and the administration
would (till cliag lo the meat trust. , No
trust can commit a crime that ril i
alienate this administration, 
fj 
it
looks to the trusts fbr another four
years of fat pickings to be provided by
one and one-half billion dollar con-
gresses. . The brave soldier.
on the hang line at Sautaagc
fared badly at the hands of the meat
trust, bat .when all competition in the
meat business has been destroyed vie
shall all be in a pretty plight together.
Tha killing by the beef trust of aninia'o
afflicted with contagions diseases is nc
new thing, George M. Lecrone, a per-
fectly respmwdble citizen of Kt:bilge:on,
III, and former secretary of the Illinois
Live Stock Commission, recently said.
with reference to the diseased meal
trade fostered by the trust :
,' When Gov. Altgeld's administrz-
tion assumed control of affairs in teed,
It found that large utim'rers of lumpy
jaw cattle were biing vaughtered daily
by the Ohio igo packers and when. th,
Slate Live Stoek Coulmission attempter
to suppress the traffl i in diseased Imes.
It met the fl-aeee opposition of the rine
that, rip to that time, had enjoyed e
profitable beldama lb its illegal pu..•
-a. 4








Its gr,,_ ,0 
GErRMANENTLY.















(IAA r TliKAEYEN 
U. th
th,roughly, on retiring, in a 
nor I.
SOS r. DrYs and f
4' reet•it nintineut. the 
great aim e
'purest feinntlienta. Near o
ld ,•1, rfe
the night. Fat sore bawl
s, itching. I
palms and painful sager ends
, this e









Especially Mothers apt neater 
Torten%
to appreciate LS* 'cam-lutes :
est
p.Afr.g. ...11•1
0 properlial s 
Crirle 41
Il11.1 to end aair arm Ii 
11 .1.1.7.
5.44 thres;host the e
'u4. I ,errn IF ish C C.,s?'
Pi,., Some.. •• U.. to User 
kleaoLiiii use 
chase and sale. It had t
o te suOpressed
eit the point of the rev
olver. The post-
mortem inspection of these
 lunipy jaw
cattle showed the whole Ca
t (WIN to be
affected and the moat to vile i
n1 the ex-




i withdraw all state in
spentot rather
than make it a farce, fina
lly brought
the corrupt dealers to time, 
and es-
tablished rules and regula
 ions to
1(suppress the: traffic in 
diseased
meats, though it 
rexuir1 
i con-
'Altai vigilance to thwart the 
attempts
of the ring to get infected cattle 
passed
Under the old plan thousands f
 diseas
ed cattle were slaughtered add 
placed
on the market. This charactorr.. of
 dis-
eased meat, if furnished the-s
oldiers.
would undoubtelly produce 
widespread
disease in the army. ()Lily 
those wit(
have witnes:ed posamortem 
iaspectione
af it know of its vile char
adt e.. The
traffic in this meat amountei
 to hun-
dreds of thousands or dollars 
sinianally.'•
The beef trust will remaiii 
quiet in
the face of these chitrges, 4
caase ths
trust magnates know that Lticrone
 can
prove them. Not eveu the mfat big
oted
Republican will for a momeht 
believe
that the inspectors appointed kiy 
Uover
nor Tanner are now guardirl the pu
rity
of Chicago beef at the point of 
the re-
volver. On the cctetrary. Tinnere
sbsu
inspectors would inevit..bly hold u
p th•
trust for the. highest possibte 
tribute,
tud then close their eyes to tie 
slaugh-
tering of lunipy-j tw cattle • id 
cholera
aogs. Aud corporate •illair es 
similar
to the meat trust, tegether 
with this
same meat trust, rule the 
unin.1-tra-
tion at Waelangton. s
11100 ./LJE.WARD L1 )O.
The readers of this paper wil
l be
pleased to learn that mere is a
t less'
one drescied disease tuat te
ieuce ha:.
born able to cure in all its t
ages, anc
that is Catarrh. Hall's Cat rrh 
Cure is
she only positive cure kti wn 
to the
medical fraternity. Cat h bei
ng a
oots-itutional Oieeeee, peen t
ea a core
stannous! treatment. halts 
Catarrh
Jure is taken internally, sic o
r directly
upon the blood sod mucous rid:i
ces of
the syrtera, thereby des oy 
ing the-
foundation us th., disease, and 
giving
the patient streugth by buil ing 
up the
Ninstittitudu and assisting tore in
 de-
Lug its work. The proprie re 
Lave no
much faith in its curative pjwe
r., that
they t ffer one hundred dollkrs for 
ally
ease that it fails to cure. 4end f
or ha;
of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY Ilk CO ,
;Coledo, O.
Sold by Druggiets, ise.
Hall's Family Pills are thr best.
AN INFANT'S DEAITH.
From WoduesJay's daily.
A little child of Mr. an
who live on the Wheeler t
from the city on the Cla
died this morning. It was
old.
_____....._.,
"Take care of the pen its and t
he
pounds will take care of them/elves."
Large things are bat an ageregation
,af email things. If we take care of
 the
small things we are in effeelt taking 
care
of the large things whicla the tin 
ill
things combine to make.
Take caee of what you eit, when you
in•at and how you eat, and y nr stomac
h
will take care of meal. 13 t who take
s
;are of such (rival thiuta That 
is
why, someday, the mej ir y of peopl
e
lave to take care of the secimach. When
that day crazes toere is no aid so effect-
ive in undoing the results Of past care-
tisanes@ as Dr. Pierce's Gaildeu Melica
Discavery. It streugtheet the stomach
tud restores the organs of idigestion and
autrition to a conclaon of healthy ac
-
tivity. It cures biliOnenera, heartbur
n,
d ttalence. indigestion, palpitation, d
ie.,
moms, cold t vretnities aid a score o'
'cher ailments which are hat the symp








,Mr. Jas. A. Radford los a fine mule
yesterday by a peculiar a4cideut. rh,
animal attempted to jemil over a fence
and stiek the sharp end clf a rail lute
the abdomen kiting it COM instautly---
This preparationpreparation starlet's one moiled is
ia co nplexion beautillt. r. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples nd unnatural
7ednass of Lice and bald.. Littell't
Liquid Sulphur Ointmeht is eutire'y
1tree from poisons and disagreeable 3
'tors. - Littell's L quid ulphur (Ant-
neut is an invaluable r niedy in th,
treatment of all skin
sores, chafed part., burn
'specially recommended
having. It is soothing,











Miss Nettie Phelps is
with peritonitis at her
dein street. She has b
?ew days and it was on'
ionditton became
specialist from Nutlet:1
sod arrived last nigh
was too weak to admit o
alias Phelps' ccnditiou
_Iritical and the "rarest













ree {-fro& Wrty 14, of blew. says:
A correspondent travelt through Ker.
tacky writes as fol owe from Hopkins
vale: "Cape Lioy.• SW 1110ec he,. a fit •
hotel here in the Laths vs stul Is been],
a nice trade It does a: fatal-1411y tidy.
Sunday business, being the wile fi-•r-
Chili hotel within a red of nearly one-
hundred miler, hence t e 'boys' spend
the day of rest is ith thu Captain in hi,
beautiful hostelry."
MICODUCK.








Dr. J. N. McCorniicla Secretary of the
Sate Biard of Health, arrive(' in the city
iast night in response to a re queet from
the local board to visit the community
where there have been several suspect-
ed small pox cas, s.
About twenty tiv people, all colored,
were known to have teen exposed to
the case which was treated in April.
['hese people :esided within a red:as of
a few miles Lear the &die itt farm on
the Cox Mill road. All of them who
could be found were vac, molded tirloPe
the quarantine was in operation. Las
t
Friday Dr. Schmitt reported that ther
e
cents three cases much resembling small
Ilx. OLIN on J W. Car o41.' on th
ietas'ea I road, mud two on the farm 
0
1r Col/ %nu, near Julien, Dr. Harpec
I this city, was put in charge of t:,
.es, and it was on his report that Dr
eloCorwick was sent for.
It seems from Dr. Schmitt a report
hat flare liA•e b .en numerous cues of
..11 it Le proleuuced chieten pex, Du.
vhich Falba ei lent developementa init-
iate to be vartoloid. He had neglected
.0 repent the prevalence of this epidenne
o the proper authorities until Friday, a
verse which LAS brought much censure
ipon Lien.
Drs. Mc .'o mark and Harued are vie
iiiug all the colored people in the neigh
erhood of the trouble today. They
will return to the city this afternoon
and decide upon the wisest course 
to
pursue.
Oae of the patients is a colored: man
uamed Dawson, who a as exposed to the
•ase suer, ssf n!ly treated by Di. 'W al-
lace. Ile was vaccinated at the 
time
end kept nude r surveilance for te
n
days. Dr. Schmitt says that he is br
o
ken out with varioloid. Several of 
the
patients treated by Dr. Schmitt for
chicken pox show every symptom of
varioloid even to the pitted scars.
The decision of Dr. McCormich is
awaited with much interest here.
LATER DEVELOPMENTS.
Dr. McCormick returned at noon
from his tour of the infectee dist
rict.
He reports the sitaatton much 
graver
than was at first supposed. He found
five well developed cases of swall-pos
ind varioloid web etill ethers showing
ymptorwe of the contagion. He met
the local board in oousaltetion soon aft-
er his return and readereci his report,
recommending the most stringent meas-
ures for the protection of the cry and
the prevention of the spread of the
dread disease.
In accordance with these suggestions
the local board has le quested the Coun-
ty Juige to appoint two deputies to pa-
trol the district prescribed, rt °owed cud
armed with shot guns to maintain the
quarantine No persens suspected ol
exposure are to be permitted to leave
their premises All of the cities as.
traoable directly to the original patient,
Ben Dawson being the connecting link
Accioiding to Dr. McCormick's repoit
there are two cues at Colburn's, one
case at Clarloss', two at Jas. Huggins',
between the Canton and Cadiz road and
a suspicious Calle at Andrew Rutlancrei
home in Gordonsville.
Dr McCormick left this afternoon fey




Miss Emily Wadllatton. Aged 20, a Vic•
tim of Typhoid Fever.
From Tuesday's daily.
Miss Emily F. Wadlington (ilea
this morning at 1:15 o'clock at the resi-
dence of her cousin, Mr J Nick
Thomas, on West Fifteenth street. Ty-
phoid fever, from to hich she had 
beep
suffering several weeks, caused her
death. ,
Over a in math ago bliss Wadling ton
and her mother, Mrs. E. M. Wadling-
ton, came here from their home 
at
Salem. Orittend n county to suit Mr.
Thomas' family The young lady ha
d
been oonflued to bed aver IWOa at r.V1i
10
In the city. Her condition was 
critical
from the first. See b ire her 
iuteine
s &ring will remarkable fo
rth wie
Miss Wadlingtou wa. t getity yea
rs old,
And was a decgliter of toe late 
Th.dhAs
WadlltigtOn, a pro ument e
itateu ot
Trigg county. Sae was a m
-tuber o'
, the Methodist ccureh, und he
r beautiful
Christian character, panty of heart
 and
bright mind had endeared her to • wide
circle of acquaietauces.
Funeral services will be held at Mr.
Thomas' residence this afternoon at
!o'clock, conducted by Rev. Robert 8
Carter. The remaiffs will be interred at
Hopewell cemetery.




Nine hundred persons paid a quarter
apiece for admission into the canvass
walls at Knight's park, yesterday after
noon. Between four and five hundred
persons gave up fl`teen oeuta each to sit
on circus planks. When the semi tent I
was los ered after the fourth inning the
croehe 
Chicago 
dwasinc Breasl:mtehr Girls'ree-fo ll.T  visit 
to
Elopkisvil'e a as profitable to them arid
fairly pleasant to the people wbo wit-
ueseed the game. The girls play very
much better than most women made
and considerably worst than moat men.
The three uaeu in the team give it its
'dr:r for h. a eerier of errors on the part
of the Orals the visitors would have
beau defeated without • score. Hop
won with the greatest ease by
ecere of 12 tu 3 The bloomer Girls
ieft last night for Mario Ky., where
they will play this afternoon.
Toe baldheads wbo weut early and
secured front row seats, doubtless feet
that they did not quae get their mon
ey's worth. The girls could not
steady jobs posing as Venases.
Ife
The Allenaville team will play against
the 1 icals in this city neat 1 uesday.
Fttis contest will dec.de a tie, each club
having one gains to its credit.
Littell's L qa:d Sulphur Soap red neer
o a tuella eel the danger of contracting
contegious diseas For the alibi and
bath it is withon. an • quil It is rapid
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use It as an incemp 1ratile shar-
ing soap. 10 Oent•. For ail by An-
dersou & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. wtf
Mrs. Lucy Ellie is visiting her sister
at Madisonville.
LENGTHENS WUR LIFE
Elie scrubhini Littibli is the implement of torture with
wide), thouataide pi Pita:len are nearing out their
 lives.
It's the true cause of





comes to their reNief. Used with this great
cleanser, ih• scriebbing brush loses RS
'terror at once. All clean-
ing is easy with Gold
Dust. It does the work
initalf the time,witti half
the effort and at half the
cost of soap or any other
cleanser. For greatest










, ,•••••••••••••, OUR Cash Is What 
to•1,•••••••.9q•eg
Positively No 41





•• DJULY AND AUGUST 











Sulphur ,s known to he m• Meal pro-
•Goods Charged ••
•
NES$ Must Be YE
Most store* are busy in 
Seasons, by fits and starts, But
 we have learned the secret of keeping busy out of Season, when others are dull. We creat
e trade bv offering
values that people cannot 
resist, by naming prices tha
t cannot be thought of in th:-, busy Season. We know that thzre are alway
i a great many economizing, discriminating,
exNrienced pzople open to 
save! Of course the sensationally
 low prices leave us no chdnce for profit. But, we cl
ear our stocks and have smooth sailing for the next Season.
For The Balance o
f July and August This Is How Fearlessly W
e Nark Down Prices: Your Pick and Choic- of
Any Man's Suit, BQy's Suit, Child's Suit Or Trous











Excepting Blue and Black Clay
Worsteds or Blue Cloth and Han-
net Suits. These go at ONE-






To Bc Collvillcal Thai We Mean Busincss Come And Sea-
Half Price
Excepting Clay WorstO, Sm.e : of













Men's Dress Shirts, col-
ored detached cuffs and





hats, NI orth 25 and 35




styles, formerly 25 cts.
Now iSc.
35c
For choice of any of our
Men's Fancy Check and
Silk Crash Fiats, form-
erly 5oc. Now 35c.
29c
For lien's White Over-
alls and Jackets, with
bibbs, formerly 35 cts.
Now 2oc.
39c'
For choice of all of or
Men's "Bull Dog" work-
ing shirts, formerly 60C.
I 9c
For Men's bleached and
unbleached Drill Draw-
ers, gaiter or string bot-
tom, was 25C, now loc.
50c
For pick of our fine ma-
dras and percal Negli-
gee Shirts, with collars
or detached collr.& cuffs
39c
For our celebrated 150C
Unlauncered White
s irts, pleated a o d
plain bosoms.
$2.00




Choice of any of our
finest $3 oo and $3 6o
Stiff fiats. Brown or
Black.
$3.50
For any of :STETSON'
Hats, Large or small
shapes. Worth $4 50.
1 a suit for Gents Fancy
1 
Stripe and drop stitch
Uuderwear. Fo rmer
price $1 per suit.
75c
38c
Pair for Men's Fine
Bleached drill drawers,
aolible seats and gaiter
anklets; reg. price 54N,
fedainn an an myrtle; b.- therapcntie LA
agent in all b'cod ow( skin disease . Fe 
. 
Lateen's Liquid Sulphu is a (-tear 
peel. 06)
1-
from Prickly Heat, Hi ee, Nettie Ruts)-,
, 
rS.1°. I 5' FRANKE
tion of Dissolved Snipe r with all ia. 7.
' medicinal and hygienit q Witten retain• 0
ed. Littell's Liquid S tether liewedi
,s
will care any skin di ease on rattl
e 0 Main Street
Stops Itching Instant whether rates d -,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag• . k,n)
groveted case of skin seas.. For L
it, I V,






A garment for Men's Erglish Bel-
hrigan Shirt, or Draters Shirt.
Silk finished Drawer., made aouble
seated with Pearl buttotts
Worth bop.
1-4 Off
All our Men's t.adies &
Children's shoev & Slip-
pers. See our lihe,
$ 1.7
For lien's Tov Lineni 
Suits,
Now $1 75.
Forma y $2 60.
For len's Fine Blue
Serge Coats aid Vests.
Worth $5 oo
ular price $1 60 nov. at
I 
948 pairs8   odds and SPECIAL!erids
lens Fine Shoes. reg-
I V6:.•
I Odds and ends of anyof our Keith $2 oo Shoe,
I Si 26.
I





S No. 15,Main Stree,














atm 110/1.11111 1,211111.1 111* •
mated
t day.
41ISS it 4TTY PHELPS




1 The kissing bug bag struck Paris in
; search of victims, and has left its mark
COMMITTEE NAMED !o n Ed Reed, a negro man.
i
-0-
I The farmers in McCracken county
claim they were not treated to auy of'
To Co-Operate With Board,the hea•y natl.+ tnat fen in other parts






f.' a negro gathering at Morgatifl-1-1,
Saturday night, one back is said to
have been killed and two or three met,
and women seriouoly wounded in a gen-
eral fight
nem I hursday's daily. -O-
wingthe Shaft all The small po x situation is Precinct ooLventioes will he held iu
deSias prompt attention at the of Barren county Auguot ill and county
t*tie authorities which its gra lig de- ottaveutitte at Glasgow, August 21, to
mends, Sinop the existence of he rave.
ral cases became positively ,emered,
much use been done in ties dishetlew ef
I provinting the spreed LI the disease.
and caring fur grime who base, already
contracted it The proinvaaits with
which see :acid health authoritles hays
ac..ted and the readiness will' which
county and municipal dB •isils have
acme for to pledg 3 co-operetion are
deserving of comm eidetic)°, and will go
along way towards re•asaurieg those
Who are apprehensive of an epidemic.
There was an important meeting of
the Oily Council last night, called at eho
suggestion of the Beard of Healtb, to
diecusa Inc presiut status of things, and
to take farther measure' for protection
Drs. lathes and Blakey, of the Board of
Health, were present. as was Dr. H H.
Wallace, late secretary of the Board.
County Judge Polk ()angler 'attended
the meeting and assured the council
, that he was prepared on behalf of the
Slim Phalli's * Si a member of the
Teracal °oars to aid in the prossontkm of
B insist *church and was active in all„ any plans that the ()conch might decide
.4iaritahie work.' Her loss will be deep- - Y
..... , : a • . . . ' ' ' L' lifer•
g e•gloeed by e large circle p( frieedit. I Thg
orsicians wer3 timied 161 eiTo
fhe elica servioss will take '.-- be; vie es. The ooniensgs of opinion
h o Noe
itt i o'clock et the lass sesidenes ag4 I. Mos *as tit) situation is now well in
tee body will he tutefrol 0 130Powsu lien i and the out 03k as favotable as
Prom Thursdays met, ..
lee uiespected death of Miss Mw hi
Upshur Pbelvs, Lich oocured at 6
o'clock laret eveoleg at ner tome on
Bonin Maim street, brings the deepest
sor.ow into a large circle of friends.
Jena Potties fiad been in bat a few days
wed gaol Tuesday her condition was
• considered critical toa ins; after-
ltood there wog; • eadden chauge for
tad 'worse and a specialiet from Nash.
rule was diapatchrel for He arrived
Tuesday night out offeresi little hoped
the lade 'a recovery. It WY agreed that
Ole wee sugaring from peritooitis, ac-
oompanied by perforation of the bowels
Min Eateries was a daughter of the
late Judge Hiram A and Mrs. Ooroelia
Campbell Phelps, and was born and
soucated In this city. After the death
of heir mother she cautioned to reside
with her 'assert at the old 'Phelps home-




1.1 L Owego. of Chrisdam Camay,
Moo*For Thai
l'$.
tê L Owens, of tleecey. Chri.tiati
county, is her. to have Capt. Joe
Yowl* r's mad Wee applied.
11.veral weeks age a deg of hgr,
Owea's went mad and bie hoow. The
dog was kUled but no ODE knew the
ecer was mad aril in attempting to
doollor the animal Mr. Owens rcrstched
his hand and gbe some of the saliva in
tek 12e bovine *tattled Ain& Game kern
prfloef efad 'Moe' - -5afiecah- !..t tows.
NtrfrsAB9vTru
eamesesw
lion James B. aorwail. 0•4111 II
geese at Hose' Latham.
Miss Sallie Sews, of RasssUvlll., M
venting friends in the city. 1 •
Mrs. Will Bromine+, of Pembroke, is
visiting friends to toe (ite 
, pointed by the county judge to assist
De earned iu vuoillat;#1 roftiMee Maggie tiar - 
trittrArrelaitta ith tree (IN 
sjiuifh5 niarsittao. Werr4017 Teti
isuporlaat detail of the preteetive
at the t'hoeo hotel 
v Ire" nag been oboe{ completed, tee
114Fpfseg 4 .





The twenty•seventi annual mi-sioi •
Pox ary conferer.co of the Oolored Chris:tan
church met at Peri. Tuesday.
ItiOtild be expected under the circum-statics s The Council was assured that
ithere is no serious danger of an epidem-
lie as long as the nisr ass could be kept
M ,
Oat of the city and coon trod to the die-
14-ict now ender ilaainpno. Te ;hiekid Me West etT1411011$ ADVAIIPSI had
teem adopted and were being enforced.
The white population of the prescribed
lerritoir me atcling In As IntePoetnelit
ig the vegetations end oo-operMngwittu
ibs aelhdiriliell.
Dr. McCormick has ordseI Wee
liege tents sent to the Board of Health,
to be located at some favorable point iv
the q harin ti mid Merl loft .T tire'Ete 9/
Paii#14eftt.ta31001104)1 440‘0110thge4
He mistrial te tels eit? ream chidia lase
night 1 °4404 a bOof aanasifi4011 yilli
;:bf114 of 10 II'mtgi 
at tioalfh, en-
hag their plans.
The 0011Loil aPpoilited 4 Mill11111•11ir
three, rionaleeing of hi "airel- Wall,
Ware and Deafly to oo-operase with the
Board of healb,
Dr. Robert F McDaniel has be-a ap-
11110041111001 Du f lif$11 "KeRse. of padecea is seitION
battsis seise aid Kopko:ovine Inoue* '41.414
The hoard of Health are united in les
Messer Got 140,1,.$ a epaeojetg . the
w et y iv,tia.t relatively . l
epinion that the greatest dangee la put,
l
Ilr- Gana Henry retnrued teat night 
as any new eases developing uow will
&fret a yi -.seat visit to relati•sa in be 
promptly reported
Clartoritor Al tbe meeting of the Board of Health,
Mts. Willie Carr has returned to her 
last night, a resolution was adapted dl.
home in Ms) a Ad after 3 van to airs, /Irectieg the attentioi of school trestask
Wsll Elan000ll • 4 '4" libretti:toot he iginly to teat 11000.00
*MS as Wessell, of Dapnille, is the of the is. which requires the vaccines
pleasant au-si of Miss Russell, tin litootn 'lion of all pablio school 01111
Virile it& *tree;
Woo Ifftrdte mazer, of Pleasant View,
I. eating Miss Mary Stinnett, on South
Virginia street
Mies Coruelis Setpert, of L
K, wc.. arrive to.d.y to rim at lag OW.
pa ilea en :•‘ortIl Ma
larte screamed trom
weeps the bee been the guest
,41 ses nephews, Messrs. John and No-
lan Van Oalin.
Misses Thom Porter and Cora Rus-
sell, who have been vistnog Miss Clyde
sevi311, rectitned 5o the4 hceno in Nie-
ton nand*, mesnjog.
plum Wednesdays daily.
Moms Retie and Luny Edmonds will
kayo to 1113fT0if SO visit friends at Oa-
ths.
H. Pennington, of Philadelphia,
formerly of Owensnoro, is at the La-
tham.
11n• 4141°1 War° let$ eVerFitr tP;
iweou where the will spend seyerel
Wolfg1
Miss Nimbi" Burnett has returned
after a pleasant visit to friends in
Evansville.
Sr sad Mrs. Bin Petrie and Mr. and
Mai. A it. Moore, of E.ktou, are assets
MI Soo Lathan'.
Mrs las. Bgrne and mother,
Fiewiseing, are visiting relatives as
Ostanittis, Team.
His. Miry Gunn, who has h +en •
ite;Kiniter r.t4arned to. her II
IS 0,44 yesterday.
liev J. I Pete end bride re,urned
lass night from Ohinago and are stop-
ping at the Phoenix.
Mrs John Bollard left this morning
kw Ease Brook* Springs. wh ire she will
*slid several weeks.
Ronald Fisher, Francis Davis, R. Tit
G. Matthews and V.111 May, of Louie
ville, are registered at Hegel Latham.
Mies Bessie ()ablates h s returned 10
I
r home at Springfield, Ill., after a
essas visit to relatives in this city.
Mrs Hackney, wire has hest' visiting
boo son. 1"i T. W hackney, returned (flendAL To law 1114)
11(41" yesterday -Bender." Gleaner. WASHINGTON, D. 0., July
Mr Jas Glass and Mrs Virginia La- The Navy De/parka( nt has reoeived
Sham left this morning for New York first half of an order for 100 new min
to spend several weeks with Kr. J
0 Latham.
VACCINATION NOTICE
lu view of the prevalence mall
pox in the county all rentoos are
befeby notified 10 attend preeeptIT ig
Ining 1°4?-inafttd• Too. posingtux
do so will he saseinated by compulsion.
This applies to both city and county.
By order of 0ounty Health Bohr&
wl& d I w.
When yo li went fresh ttaleett OS
tea pages, gofer soaps, an oohed
pall at Candy Kitchen, Niath t. P.
1 Breslin. 81
110PKINSVILLE COUPLE
lobed is Marriatte Wedsestlay at Claris•
nomivate a DAnticiatic candidate for
Repree, et. ire.
-0 -
Congres.man Joe Bailey, of Texas,
WE/ in Paris S holiday and Sunday, and
on a business.s hip lie went to look at
his trotting buries, which are being
kept at Suoland Stock Farm by J Mil
tar Ward
-o-
Errost Atkinson, wanted for shooting
the Temple brothers in a fight near
Fountain Run about a month ago, has
been captured at Danville, Ill , and the
Sheriff of Monroe county is uw on the
way there to bring hint back
-0--
The Rev George 0. Barron, the
mountain evangelist, writes from
Washington to the Stanford Journal
that he is preaching wherever he can
gad an open door-twice on Sunday
and oftener if he has the chance. Miss
Marie Barnes is ' keeping boarders" at
1733 (.4 street, N. W., and has fifteen,
Tee are phermed with the Kentucky
style of hosseke ping.
Nell Muff man, the well-kaown
red horse trainer of Glasgow, was kicked
in the load by a horse he was putting
the harness co pro paratory to driving,
and his skull was so badly crushed that
he will probably die
Sleptember i a night elerk will be
put into she poste fill ei at ()Renal:my,
and mail will be sent out on all train.,
which will be two cqore tram Om art
*ant oat ooder the present manage-
ment, cud mail will also be distributed




Theee spcse oorrespendence be-
tweee the War Itertettecet end Clei•
firPfliFil, Rite seeerencre to withdrawing
some battalions of troops from Cubs.
The losemsai etiveutte rodeo ti for the
Mouth of .y at Manila port were
$63,191. The total amout Of internal
revenue receipts slue. American oc-
cupation is 3279,1;6.
Thrtufb9p$ Oahe the lack of rap in
maid guanitne cauging much delay
to the Mattering of orns, go4 portico-
10417 egsaa-
This asorning 'Squire Caldwell was
once more called tato esefullnees by a
pear of matilsknefielly•Inolinigd young
people end performed the itteretuony
which made them one for URI. They
came from liopeins•ille and, according
to the testimony of the 'Squire. are
about AA DIOS looking people as have
been seen for a long time, They were
accompanied by several friends of both
vexes. The cootracting parties well) H
U. ?retch end Mies Jamie Addemon
After the ceremony had two per-
formed and the usual oeculdtory con•
gratulatioas sere being offered by the
friends of the bride, the genial 'Squire
attempted to get in an oar.
"I don't see just where I to acme
Into all this kissing bee," he remarked.
"What do I get out of all this bussing"'
•• You get left, 'Squire," answered
one of the young ladies as quick as a
fl &oh -Clarksville Leaf.Chrowicie.
Mrs R L Wootton', of D
Ark , and Miss Kate Hodge, of W
Texas, are guests of Mrs Elisabeth
Wheeler at Richland.
Elder E. J Willis leaves tomorrow
for a visit to friends in Circleville, 0,
Wieke he will Spend his 4rIsesistos. • l.
i• I' Y.f• iffe3hello iio?hinsvipet
*111 es:iodise* swervioeg' st Shipoarldigia




The Museum M Washing
ton, through the Bureau of Ethnology,
has just received from Califurula lb
satire Hudson collection it ludian bas•
tel work This it the fittest oolltetion
in , 'tetanal
The hour eaulan Arbitratiou CoulMle
ston did not meet Weal iii Parts, as in
tended but will meet on Triday.
The longshoremen's strike at Blare
land, 0 , will prublibly be of short du
ration.
Mrs 4ohp S. Nee Our!, of D. troth
has [then to the Western Reserve UnI
veysity, at Cleveland, $2,500 to found
the Handy philosophical prlzes, in honor
of her father, Mr. J. P. Handy, of
Cleveland.
chine guns of a new typet the most
powfal in the possession of lay govern•
steno lbey are one-poond/prs, carry•
i ins an explosive shell, and cep fire 250
shots a minute. They are cooled by a
wilder jacket, and it Is said they oan put
OW:soft into the heed of A tierrel at Ealf
smile in a quarter cl a Voice.
a
Tripute To flg%tey.
(Special to New Biel
VIEhili A, July 19. -TheiNee• Fria
Kr Eocene Brown and wife, of Hop-
hineville, are the guests of his mother, ere."' in a leader %1/1(xlctliallff Acimletti
Mrs Brown of this Ott? Mrs. Obeli Dewey to Austria, gays be is the per,
Lindsay cud children have returned gonincation of dialog 000liness and a
a week's visit to Hopkinsville 1 -Model soldier and geutlethan to be
T W Gardiner, of Hopkins•ille,• placed in the same category iwith Nelson
a flying visit to the racy yesterday
is. Ellis, of Hopkinsville, tip 
the and DeRayter
At spacial ineetigs of the i'lensaoole,
VIA , Oily domicil, the franchise of ti-
Pensacola di Northwestern railroad wee
extended, and its immediate construc
lion. ills understood, will now be com-
menced.
eeesereeimortessWie— _seseveaeollirpeo—;-
FACTS FOR 14̀fzuo;; xDAY To DAV.
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is furuitshed ex-
clusively to the New Elia by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to e:16.) hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period ie33 Mids.
Sales on our market since January lit
amount to 98,906 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 98 973 hhds.
We have had a stronger market this
week for all grades of dark tobacco
Especially is this true et lugs and the
medium grades of leaf, which are about
71c per hundred higher than the prices
of last week. Sales of the bettee gradee.
of dark leaf have been made at prio.
ranging from $7 In to Pi, 00.
The following gnotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco lboh,
crop:
Crrashommon to medium lugs. 2 00 to ff.
  $1 50 fp 2
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to !-
IS 00 to 7.00Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 00
IS 00 to 15.00Wrapperystyles 
LIVE STOCK ABAST.
Reported by the Lou "vine Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon 8 ockyards:
Louisville, Ky., June 20 Cattle.-
The rec - ipts of cattle to-day were light
Market ruled about steady on prime
butchers, but ali other classes of cattle
were slow sale at qnotatiotte.
Calves - tiece41 l'ght- Market
slow, chnioe vate selling at 66 beege 00
-onerziou loots dull.
axtra shipping  •4 41•45
Best butcher. Uh lytp irnsg  
4" 4
girt 4 es
Fair to good butebers..  425
Ootumt20 to bnieh .... X7 4 00
rhta, rough steers, poor euwe
sad scalawags  I 51., la
Common to medium °ago  leit: it 616:




Choice mileh °owl ..... . likieS1400tr
Fair to good mulch oows.. . . • • . trer.,901:(
OftY 440, quality
vegy god, The market ruled steady
100 moat. viaat hasty awl mediums
selling at let Era light shipper., $4 40;
pigs, 03 ittlee 4 40; roughs, $3 25et 3 70
Shippers should not send 111 bin glom,
stock hogs, piths,* Is ne (Legend for
that close and prices are liOet 75o lower
than good stuff. Keep them at home.
Cget: are' and 
eineeers,
I 4
Fair so good paeaing. lee to Me 4 in
'Iood to extra light. lee to, MOS .. re.
Oat shoots. ISO to IS, lb . VW'
Iggts.stuos:atsiontiObgto..ile, lb: r
'tough!, eet ttt . a
Rhoep ape Lambs. -The rectelpts to-
day artiougtei to 4,0re head. Choice
lamge 'militia at $6 00(de 30. Oommon
grades vary dell and not wanted.
:.:hoitie fat sheep, $3 ti9A0 73 Others
very dull. Choice ewes, $3 76,u4 26.
Southern stuff very dull.
aura spring lamb 





skips end soakasTagg peg 0664_
liztro settee %wig
nest hutcaer amine
emir to good butuber lambs
rail lids
Commissioner's Sale.
Ohristiau Circuit Ot vrt, Kentucky
The pink Of Hopkinteille 4
Againet Equity
Achillee Ragsdale and others
By vittee of a judgment and order of
sale of She Christian Circuit Court, pen.
tiered at the February term thereof,
IP% in the shove cause I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court Mauve door,
in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday, the
7th day of August, 189e, at 11:30 o'clock
a. m , or thereabout (being County0ourt
day), upon a credit of six and twelve
months, the following desirable proper-
ty, to-wit: 222h/ scree of 1444 gloated
near Lafayette iud fully described in
aforesaid 4adonient and being what is
known as the Kentucky 'portion of the
Oleas. J. Rives farm, after deducting
the 4 allotted to said Byes as a home-
stead, and to be sold subj -et to the dow-
er allotted Mrs. Annie E. Rives, said
dower 'root containing sortie 80 acres
or suffiolant thereof to produce the
sums of money to $-- . For the pur-
chase price, the purchaser must execute
bond with approved surety or securities,
bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paireand having the force and
effect of a Replevin Bond. Riqderi





Owing to the pretence of small pox In
this and other counties, the Board of
Health, it is stated, will not permit
Cooper's circus to exhibit here next
week.




!Special to New Era
WASHINGTON, D , July 210 --
Secretary of \Tor Alter, who tendered
his resignation to take +lot "al the
Ansel's of the President," will sumo
ketialtL.1. A- •leokil.
der his office next Mouday.
He will assist Assistant Secretary
Meiklejohn pending the appointment of
his sucoessor.
It is stated to-day that Maj. Gen. Jas.
Wilson will be Alger's successor.
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, of Elopkinsvillet
special pessenger &gene foe 0 end ().
railway, was ju the oily yesterday,
looking after the Old Point Oonifert ee-
cursion to be eau August 11. He reports
prospects good for quite a good crowd
Out of this city. And yet there ie room.
-Owensboro Messengsr.
Mn W. A. Nisbet. -Madison,- W 0. Miller. of K.ktonl is at the rehire'. Tour ltowole With ( Is.
Phomix Hotel I 
caner Cathartic, cure cOnstipation forever.
116.111s. it C. C. C. tauolmismans reload olassos.
At Simpson Grove.
[spacial to aaw igat.1
Plilt4.4DE44'111A, Jqly e-The fa-
mous Simpson Grove ()amp meeting will
open to-day and ocntinue two weeks,
in charge ofPresiding Elder J R. T.
Gray, who has been the spiritual direc-
tor for several years past.
Battle Anniversary.
SOCIETY.
1-Li ERR is the way the_II
last issue of Dun'. Several Pleasant Events
Review sizes Enjoyed By Young People.
i
up the wheat so u•
atiou: "Accept-
ing the official fig-
ures of the crop,
and visible supply
July 1st, and the
mount in farm^r.' hands as reported,
with a moderate allowance for cello
mercial stock' not covered by there re-
ports, there would be about 680 000,000
bushels available, or after deelneting the
amount needed for seed and domestic
consumption, leaves a surplus of about
280,000 000. Allowing the sante amounts
for exports as in the crop year jut end-
ed, thrre aid sti 1 be sixty mil Ion bash-
e so, hand lox - July, which h srdly en -
con-ages hope of "dollar wheat "
— --
CANDIDATES. - We underetaid
that John Hendrick will be a candidate
for Congress, in this district De I t year,
.ay. the Fulton Leader, With Charley
Wheeler, Sam Crossland, Olne James
and Hal Corbett for ?nulling mates,
there will be fun for the onlookers.
Then, there may be a farmer entry.
SMALL -The att ndance at the Ken-
tucky Press Aesociatien meeting in
Henderson is said to have been Lot re)
large as last year's by at lewe fifty.
atm B STAMPED.-The Intee-
nel Revenue Department has issued in.
'tractions to all County Clerks to the
effect that all deeds and, instruments
revireci to be stamped under the act of
°engross of June 15. 1198, and lodged
iu the at the county clerk, whether for
record Of "life keeping must have placed
thereon the necessary amount of stamps
or the do, umeLt will be declared illegal
by the Department. The custom of
lodging instruments with the Coanty
Clerk has been practiced for a unmlee
f years and there are a great many
deeds, etc , which hale been eeecuted
since Jane lh, leek, which are required
çp b* saamPe4. Wit with the county
clerk wl.b *ill have ti be returned to
the owners in order to prevent their be-
ing declared illegal,
PINK-EYE -Piek-eye, the chsease
which all horsemen dread, has broken
out in the State. In Louisville elems
more than one hundred horgee have
been attackedr oreentstely the epo
den ic is a coneparatreely mad fem,
and the qqmitet al fatal results so far,
hs.e not been greet. Every precaution
is being taken 60 exterminate the dim -
Wit, and Ills hoped that it will quiet
down within a few day..
POPULIS TS -Th e People's Party State
Clonventioe will be held at Frankfort
on July 27.
The railroads have granted a rate of
one and one-third fare for the ;mend
trip, and. the leochls and leatteding howl
have %ado st rerthried gate for delegates'
and Mathes.
The eoureation will he bald in the
Opera House, and the Mayor of the city
will deliver an address of weloome, and
deliver to the deiegatea the keys of the
city. On the evening of the 117th, the
delegates .111 be addressed by WI J
S. Fetter, of Sprine field, Ill. The suit
jvt of his ad,iross %sill be. "Why ;
An. a Populist."
teOLCIAL TO Tilit NEW Etta J
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind , July 20.-
The anniversary of the Battle of Fetch
Tree Creek I. being celebrated today ley
a monster reunion of solsiiere ae the
Bethany Park lesseruhly.
Federal Steel,
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, July 20.-Judge Thom-
as, in the United Stew District Court
leriently granted two it junctions re-
itraining the Federal Steel Company
fro paying today, the data originally
set, dividends on its stock, one of 1
per cent on its common Mock, and an
Other of 1', per cent on preferred stock.
The injunctiong were ubtained by
(,Otlitt Schaeffer and Frederick F. Mar-
/lased, holders of preferred and com-
mon stock, respectively, in the Eederal
Steel Company. They eleiva the com-
pany has no tight under its charter Oa
declare a dividend before the epd of the
present fiso ti y.ar, Jou. le00.
Anti-Trust Factory,
ipecial to New Era)
sLrOt tUu ICSoVEDI phaLnEyi 
mliailr'ersjouflythe 
Green.90.-The
vele tobecco, have lease I au i in manse
p1 lii $ 1 11 trc a large eati trait plug to-
bacco factor*,
ARISTOCRATIC YOLINOSTER.-
Here is a pit tare of the future Duke of
Marlborough, the Reeky youngster in
whose Veins the most aristocratic blood
of K igland and the most plutocratic
tuit thicket to all or al A ta.tionorr;
blood of America mingle. The picture
is taken front a miniature cm ivory re-
cently merle by Mrs Massey, an Eng
lish artist who has a wide reputation,
and who has painted the portraits of
many infantile peers.
--
DUMMY WATOHE3.-Why do the
hands on the watch gigue always indi-
ate o'clock' irery "dUni.41/-
atch in front ref the local jewelry es.
saelishments shows the Mini* to this
position.
A coawd of then at the American Ex-
press Company's office happened to hit
on this matter as a topic of conversation
yesterday. A drummer remarked that
he had been in every city in the United
States and that the watch-makers' gigue
all over the United States invariably
registered this same time. A railroad
man said it was the time people he large
cities get up of ruoraings. liensou laths
h°1u.atr"Fe4 fideborate explanation
that nobody could make head.' or tails
of. Get him to tell you about it. Tom
Tandy, who had been tl inking deeply
for four seconds, said that it was the
time George Washington either wrote
or signed the Declaration of ludepend-
enoe, he didn't remember exactly
which,
Milt tient gave the crowd the follow-
ing information
'At 20 minutes past on the eveniug
of April 14, 1145, President Abraham
was shot by Rooth. The %tory
Is that a Washington Square jeweler,
who heard the news • worn ,nt later,
observed that the big tower clock he
owned had slopped aealae eery moment.
"This jeweler is said then to have
mopped every watch and clock in his
place and kept his more Cl' sad :or days
in reaper:3 to the. ui• awry of the deed,
and the owe( situ Iteeso re au I eno.
twitters hid 11 If (WS mutely to'd the
store ."
This story I. accepted by jewelers *V •
erya here, sod Ii • tooter/ Wit t Ul inn-
faclur'rs and dealers.
A CAMPING PARTY.





Col. W. R. Howell and
Nelson left la.t night for
um,c e,re:.50.4.9 sot: Waifs. W0049 ..400'1r:: Von Wen




mills, on Little river, four miles above mme.......10̀ -'
Cadiz They are the advauce guard of
a large camping party thai fol'owed th s
morning, and went before to prepare
the way. The pary will remain ten
days ia camp and are amply provided '
with everything caerulated to make ite
enj 001 Howell says there is no
doalat about this being th 3 most favored
and famoue ti ihipg poiLt on Little
River. He has fished there before and
Is well accelainted with the stream and
the surroundings. The party includes
the follo.vihg : Col. and Mrs. W. It.
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Nelson;
Hisses Marie Gardner, Evansville; Lur-
line and Ethel Warilingtov, Trigg coun-
ty ; Mesers. Tom aul Tandy Wedling•
tea, George and Torn Howell and Hugh
Nelson. Senator William Goebel and
Gov. 11,bt L. Taylor were invited to
aceompany the party, Lneprevions en -
g oremetits forced teem to write letters
of regret.
Misses Norine and Katheeth Elgin
were the charming hoeeeeeesi of a pleat
ant eurpriee pally et their parents'
home OA Nurtil Main Street last night.
About afteeu couples of their little
friends were present. Dancing, music




On all Men Boys and Child rens Cassi-
mere Suits, (except Black Tricots', all
Mens and Boys 'Woolen Odd Pants, all
Ladies -I an Oxfords, all Strav. Hats ( ex-
cept Knox Straws—one-half off ).
The above short sentence exptesses all or more
than many full page advertieements, that blow and
blusttr and hollow themselves hoarse, and make
promises that were never intended to be kept
'One-Fourth Off' AtlOur Store Means a Clean
Cut Saving Of 25c10n Every Dollar Spent.







occasion thoroughly enjoyable. Refresh• m • tialS140$4,0 •16 IA a a., • '




A moonli;ht party was given at the
hospital home of Mr. Wick Ilaweon,
eieter itoeriug *rings, Friday night.
The epacioue lawn was b-autifully
lighted by Japanese lanterns, and a
large number of young people epeut a
very evjoyable evening. Elegant re-
freshments were served at 11 o'clock.
Among those present were the follow.
ing
From Church Hill-Misses Monte ar d
Alice Jones ; Messrs Junk, Foard
Lee Adcock. Bennettstowu -Massie ,
Whig Moss and A Steveneon. Oaths-
Miss Hattie Kodd ; Mr Fred Hide:isle
elopkinsville -Mies id,yrtl• Helenaan ,
Messrs. Sam Latedes, Ed Boyd, James
Wootten, Withers Richards, Robert
Moors- 1d, Carl Moore, Chas. Daniel
and Clyde Hill. Neah•ille, Tenn
Lena Hide Mr 0 car Mlle. Memphis,
Teun - Leo Jones. Pane, Tenre-Joop-
er Miller Mayfield-Miss Stevens. Per
Dee-Missed Daisy Bing., NeLie Led.
ford,Bettie Dawson; Merirs Albert Led.
ford. Bill and Geo Dawson. Newstesed
'-Frank Caudle, Alex Bourba, Joe and
Back Shelton. Julien-Iugh laemialey,
Lewis Russell. Lafayette e-Wileon
Crews, lkit, Gee, Lewis Tra•
ern, Harr; Tiaceer, Richard °am
there, Ben bone, Walter Parcel!, Oran.
thaw Crews, Bob Oubb. lieruclutn-
las Sallie 1) iwson. Roaring Springs--
Mabel Stile, Sadie Brain., Nina Woot•
en, lips Ledford, Clyde and L'aZie
Thacker, Sallie Orenshew, Sosen, Em
ma, Blanche, Ellylle and klhe llamas ;
Henry and °levels:el Hillee elefmen and
Gordon Jones, Al and Merman Oren•
shaw, Leehes Wei**, RAI. Hamilton.
liewhee -bleaker, Re bard /degree., Ir
win Cochran, Turner Golliday,W ill ano
Doe Taylor, Bill Ledford, Trip Native,
Morris Tuggle, (Mho Leerier, itubot
Southall, Green Dawson.
••••••••-
,, • C ...1•Lip:.I.10.1 I f • • nip.
WO14111M 10t, I,f 2511.
If C. C. C. hill to cure, drusgustli solitail manse
ice cream forui-hed for picnics, en
tertainmente and private families at the
Candy Kitchen. Try it P. J. areelin,
Ninth street. 31
RAtISDALE, COOPER & CO,
Sales this week: 27 hhds. fine leaf:
$1800, 13 00, 1300, 13 0e, 1800, 13 00,
1300, 1300, 12 25, 1200, 1200, 11 50,
11 60, 11 50, 11 50, 11 50, 1150, 1150,
1125, 1100, 1100, 11 00, 1100, 1100,
11 (IC, 1050, 10 50.
a3 lehde. good leaf. $e 00. 9 50, 9 50,
450, a 50, 050, It 10, 900, 900, 9 00, 9 00,
900, 9CO3 8 75, 8 75, 8 60, 8 fO, 8 50, 8 60,
8 '40, h 95, 8 10.
64 hhds. medium leaf: $7 93 to 7 10,
(18 hhde ) 56 95 to 600, (46 hied" )
16 hhds. common leaf, $5 95 to 5 23.
27 hhds, good lug.: $5 80 to 5 10, (1
Itheitio 500 to 4 50, (ell hhds )
13 hhde. medium Inge, $4 43 to 4 00.
9 blids co.u•non logs, $3 90 to iuia
2 hbels. low Iva, l tie to 2 50.
R. E COOPER,
For Ragsdale, Oooper & Co
- •••• .
Police In Control.
[spec' AL Ti) NENT:IIR
NEW YORK, July 20.-The police
are in control of the strike situation.
There haa been no violence to-day
either here or at Brooklyn.
Canadian Oarstncn.
[SrLCIAL TO NEW &RA.)
BROCKVILLE, Out., July 90 -The
oegetta of the Canadian Association of




Special Attention given to cAlaclions.
W 111 practice In court. r.f t. hi Wimp and att-
IolnIng COU n ()Mee Webber 1.1.1.0CE,
back or Court lions*.
OSTEOPATHY.
Jas. E. Oteinsoit, D. 0.,
LuLe F.. Owe sm, D. () ,
Me... JOSH{ E. Gitereeitv, D. 0.
Graduates of American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo.
Office at Mrs. 1. P. Thomas' Rest.
dence on South Virginia Sheet.
°thee Hours ,to ,2a tu and Ito 4p
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The above handsome house was drawn by OUR ARCHITECT. Lot 1111
sign your house.
D AG Gr RICHARDS.
A SMALL FIRE.
From Wednesday's daily.
There was an alarm of fire at 11.3o
o'clock this morning. A frame cottage
on Fourteenth street, belonging to Mrs
Pot's °tipsier, and adjeining the resi-
dence of Judge Cansler, was partially
d. stroyed. The cottage was occupied
by Mrs. Hickman's and Mr. Jack
Boyd's families, The roof was burned
li,fore the fire was under control. Mrs
Hickman's furniture and ffecte were
considerably damaged, and Mr. Boyd
lest more than half of his furniture
The 1 on-e was insured for $1.000.
A PHANTOM STEED.
iTHE ̀  ROYAL'S
Specials for This Week
35 Cts,
Buys 10 yards good quality Light Csilione tibia
worth 6c yard.
Jim Cooper has returned from Clarks For ten
ville. His mission there was rather a
peculiar one. He was chasing a phan-
tom steed, an equine ghost. When
0' Bryan's stable burned Cooper & Co ,
lost, or thought they lost, two valuable
horses. They thought they recogn'zed
the half burned bodies of the animals in
the rains of the building. One of the
hones had been purchased from • color-
ed man in Clarksville. A short time
"go Mr. Cooper heard that the horse, or
the ghost of the horse, had been aeen in
the man's yard at Clarksville. Hence
Jim's trip. The colored nieres wife as-
sured him that the horse had returned
boat hi disappeared as mysteriously as
11 earns. So Jim came lif.tue.
Don't you want to,
OWN VOUR
OWN HONE??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Ameoetation of Hop-
kineville, Ky wilt huild you a
house on easy monthly city -
Mantis For particulere apply to
14enry C. °ant, - Pres.
E McPherson, Sec & Trea
Illkeysimempasaam....
BY A KISSING BUG.
Nick Gaither is probably the first
HopkInsville 'maim of the much, dis-
cussed kissing bug. A week ago he wes
bitten on the throat by a bug. Swelling
resulted accompanied by much pain
The moiling has now 1-uh Reided and all 1
r fleets of the bite disappeareo.
40 Cts.
yards Hamilton Red Calicoe, clsoice
50 patterns, worth 6c yd.
75 Cts.
Take choice from our $1 and $1.26 white and
colored silk bosom shirts. Just what you
should wear in this hot weather.
FANS.
25C for choice of soc styles
soc for choice of 75c styles
75c for choice of all Si.00
and $ii25 styles
IMPROVEMENT -NOTES.
Messrs. Dagg & Richards aro build-
ing a pretty two story trame cottage me
South Virginia street, at the coe..er ef
Eighteenth for the Rev W. L Peyteir
Work is well puttee way and will be
completed by the middle of Auguo.
I Mrs Mary McOarroll is hart ig four
neat tenement cottages built on




io cents for 15 cts. quality
20 cents for 25 cts. quality
35 cents for so ct_s. quality
Best imitation quyot 20CE
Handkerchbfs To see our valuesis to be convinced
we can give you better styles for less money than yosi
can pur4hase elsewhere. Prices from lc to sb each.
New Coods 
Are daily arriving which
we take pleasure in
in,; our many patrons
YtAL bRY GOODS CO.,




Is absolutely necessary tr., ii.
young Man or young woUllia.
Who would wiu success In life. Tbi.3 being conceded. It IS of first 
important>s to got )4ses
training at tge school that stands In the very front rank- :
Louisville, Ky.
b., s lei... 0 teat het*, each One a special at 1. Alas
•lee. hisiiK I 1A ND occupying
 prominent poaltl‘ka• I Over lia• L. thali
will.bs,mal led to,youarld.itg.
I I-I 5- Bin/ ANT et STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Ic 


















And Ignoring Great Ones.
TALMAGE'S SERMON.
W sastdterrost. July It -ls this
repine. founded on an ancleut
 ep
alliat repeated by Chest. Dr. T
elma*.




while neglectful of vast concern
s. The
text is Matthew xxiii,, 24: 
"Ye Heel
jailles, which strain at a 
gnat ;led
et-allow a camel."
A proverb Ls compact iirlselon
i. knowl
rage in chunks, a Libra; in a 
seuteneo,
tbe. electricity of in is- 
ciouds dits-
charged lu one tio*.t4 it 
river pie
ebrough a mill rnee. %%then
 Chtiet
quotes the provere the 
text, e
means to Set fort h' th 
ludicrotes be-
havior of theew who I mak
e a greet
bluster about small silis an
d leave On
appreciation of great ; me 
e. in nay
text a small insect mei .41 
large quell
raped are brought hail 
cointarismi-ea
gnat and a carnet Tim ha
re In 111111 -
aet1111 or on the desert!eeen 
tiw latter.
.
a greet awkward. spriwiin
g creatnre.
id- th leack two storienhigh 
and stom-
ach having a eollectidu 
of reserioirs
for desert travel. auentmal
 forbidden
ea the Jews as food‘etel
 in many lit-
erature... entitled "the 'ship of 
the des-
ert." The goat apoiselt et I
n the teat
b In the grub form. ht 
Is born in pool
er pond. after a few '
 n-eeks becomes
s chrysalis anti then efter a
 few ditys
lecomeo the cunt as We reco
gnize tt.
Bat the insect speken of in 
the text Is
bs its very smallest shape. au
d it Yet
initalsits the tvAter. (Or my t
ext 14 a
:misprint and ought to read "stra
in out
a gnat." .
' My text shows you the 
prince of in-
consistencies. A wan after lon
g ob-
s fel-tat:km has formed 
the suspicion
that tn a cup of water be I
s about to
drtnk there is a grub or the 
grand-
parent of a gnat. Ilesgoes an
d gets a
sieve or strainer. He takes th
e setter
awl pours it through the siev
e In the
broad light He saya "I would 
rather
do anything almost than drink
 this
water until this terve be exti
rpated."
This Neter la broueld under in
ertial-
eon. The experiment is succe
ssful.
'rho- water rushes through 
the sieve,
and leave*. tiestInst the aide of t
he sieve
the grub or onat. Teen the man
 oars,-
frilly remoses the insert and drink
e the
water in plaeldity. But going oue one
day anti bunery. he devours a "ship
 of
the desert," the ,camtil. which the 
Jews
were forbidden to cat. The gastr
ou
tomer has no compunctions of eo
n-
seienee. - He suffers from no in
digos
tion. He puts tbe lower jaw 
under
ti.e camel's forefoot ane his upper
. jaw
over the hump of the ennters leic
k and
gives one swallow. nod the dromean
ry
d'sappears forever. He strained ou
t s
goat; be swelrowed it camel.
Lburi•tr• SealpeiL
While 'Christ's molten ei was• yet
t smiling at t be appoalteness anti 
*it of
he illustration--tor sonnet tbey did. 
uu-
leas [Sky were test stupid to ten
der
s,and tiae hyperlsole-l. 'hrlst pratitle
til-
ly said to them, **That fa you." Pu
ne
tillons about small things: reekt
eas
about attains of greut magnitude/. 
No
subject ever winced nailer a surgeo
n's
knife twine bitterly tLaddid the 'qui
rt
sees under Christ's scalpel of tru
th.
As an anatomist will take a W
oman
body to pieces ante put the piccolo un
der a microsemse flor exatuinatien.
 se
Christ finds his way to the heitrt 
of
tee dead Pharisee and Cuto4 it OLP anti
putts it under the iglass Of inspect
ion
for all generations to exauaiae. 
Those
Pharisees thouoht that Christ iwo
uld
tatter them ale] compliment !them.
and how they'inuet hare writhed un-
der the redbot words Its he said, "te
fools, ye whited eepulcitiers, ye blind
guides, which strain out a putt and
swallow a camel." i
There are in oust day a great many
gnats strained out and a gnot malty
camels swallowed, aue it Is the,object
of this sermon to sketch.; a few per-
eons who are extensively engaged in
that business.
Pint. I remark. that all those minis-
ters of the goepel who are very sera-
pubmsaboat the conventionalities§ of re-
ligion. teat put no ',articular etress up-
oh -matters of v t importaime, are;
photograpbed In t text. ChureD eery
tees °nett to be. grave and iceman.
There is no room; fee frivolity in re
ligious coavoentiete But therei are il
flestrationta and there are hyperboles
like that of Chrilet in the telt. that
will irradiate wit nanlles any i intent
gent audience. Wire are men like
those laluel geide of the text 4-bo ad
vocate only thnee things In ri•ligious
service which drape the corner-4i of the
mente down mid aenounce a there-
ts tieuge which harp a teadency o d
raw
ga tbe ceenesre of tad mouth up. at el these
mere n ill eo to Inetnlintions land to
firwobyteres antifjo coeferenesie and to
seswitiatioFte. tit pockets IMO of fine
seeres to strnin erat the plate, while.
in their oNyn ehurehes atijior evers
Setedne. -there sere 50 tlIcople setwel
asleep. They make Ita-ir Men-oboe a
greats dormitory. and their nom iferous
eermons art- n ereille awl the-. rawied
out hymns n lute w. while tem wake
•ful soul In a pe with leer ftei keeps
the flies off um en:seems pereion.4 np
're pain and "uterinemust pass in becom-
for her is a Source id
, fear and dread, te
he denger Wheal the
entails. itse joyout
iintiepations wi which she 1 ks for -
Ward to baby's claming gives y to er;
indescribable dread of the o eel when
She fully realizeti the critical arid tryirg
-. - event which will axon apprOach and
Lave to be endured. . .
Women should hail will dellght •
remedy which linsures to them im-
munity from the pain, sufferhig and
danger incidental to child-bearing
Beach a remedy is now offered, and
women need not fear longer tee hour of
childbirth. "Mother's Friencl"-is a
scientific liniment-alai if uthd before
con ti nemen t, gently and surely prepare!.
,the body for the great requirements
and changes It iis undergoin , insurest
safety to both rnother and kild, and
takes her through the event ith com-
parative eaee tied comfort. This won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman whe has used K.
What womaa is not interested In
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested ead its price-
less value proven by the experience of
thousands of happy mothers 'Mho
have used it daring the moat critical
period of woman's life-the approach
and culmination of motherhOod.
It has won their eeeelasting praise,
for it gave them help and hope in
their most trying hour and wher
most needed. Every woman may some
day need "Mother's Friend." The
little book, "Before Baby is Born,"
tolling all about it, and when it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to all expectant mothers, and
Will be sent free tu any address upon
appliattion to the Brnetleld liegulatee
Company, Atlanta, Cia.
, proximate. Nowt 1 sne it is -orse
tcraisfi444. rbereh time toe:tenet church.
for the latter it elites at home atter'
tion. while the 'fiernier Impliett the in
drfferenee the' henrers andathe !tit
p1dIty nf the sietelkese
In old age tn physical Infirm'
0' or from toil watehleg ith the
efiptifespWeelthell ln-Ifl sorneti over•
elieMileeneelent *hen n r or ine
rospel looks off mon an mull nee and
finas healthy n intetlizenl penple
etristezling with iiiroweinese IS isrtitve
for Wm' to ffivPi 011t the dexitlogy4or
!Irene-nine,. threttne•lietton The greet
-; WOKTral IN TROUBLE.
'"nottie--A.pproach of Nota.orhood is the
Oetheigna of Xtich Anxiety to All.
Every woman dreatle the ordeal
through which e
lag a moeher.





The cuttle fish has tricky
covering Itia tracks le, exultant
II:MI which discolors the water u
him old of view. There's a go
o
the cuttle fish about schne
ments, notably those purportin
medical advice by a motive' te
An examination of the A
tli-t-
will show that no offer of a d
e.
viee is really made. Anil t
about e writing to a %%omen -
raised to divert attention fro
that a doctor's alivIce is not re
a
and cannot he given. The leo
Is not of writing to a :wom
an

















For the advice of an udqual
ified
woman is just as dangeroes
 as tho
advice of an unqaalified ma
d.
Leers' day Adds to the nuntl. r of 
wom-
en who take advantage
 of . Pierce's
genuine offer of a consultatio
 by letter
fret of cost. As chief c
onsult ng physi-
cian of the Invalids' Hotel
•an 1 Surgical
Inoitute, of Buffalo, N. V., 
R. V.
Pierce iti a practice o
f ter thirty
years, treated more than ha 
-a-million
-women for female troubles
 w th the re-
markable record of ninety eight
 per
cent. of cures. Sick women 
re invited
tit consult Dr. Pieree he 
lett r, without
fear and without fee. Ev
e letter is
held suf strictly private 
ana sa redly con_
fideutial, and all answers re 
mailed
sealed in plant envelopes wit Gi
es print-










olt of church services t lay is 
Dot
too nineh vivacity, but too
 muols
sonnutleuce. The one is 
irritating
guat that way be easey r
ained out;
the other Is a great. sp t
wliug and
sleepy eyed camel of the dry 
desert.
la all our Sabbath school , In 
ell our
Bible classes, is all our pulpit
s we
nese' to brighten eip our ligious 
mes-
sage Willi such Christlike vivacity as
we find in the text.
Wit awl Hama
I take down from my library th
e
biographies of aduistors and writers
of the past airese, impi and 
unin-
spired, who have dons he most to
bring souls to Jetsus and 
I find
that without a single e ption thee.
consecrated their wit and their hum
or
to Christ. Elijah used it Ashen h
e ad-
vised the ltaalites, us th -y could 
not
make their god reepond, • call 
louder.
as their god might be so nel a
sleep eir
gone a-.huutiug. Job u it when he
said to his self conceit( com
forters,
eWleelom will dig with ou." C
hrist
not ouly used it In the te .t. but 
when
he ironically complitneulted the 
cor-
rupt Pharisees, saying. "'file 
whole
aeed _got a pity:seise," tel w
hen by
one el'ord he described t eecutidi
ng uf
Ilerod. toying, "Go.ye t';•Il
 that
fox." Matthew Henry's omme
ntaries
from the first page to he Lest o
w-
rustated ,with humor, as 
summer
clouds with heat liglani .
John lInnyan'e• writin nre, as 
fall
of humor as they are of saving 
truth.
and there is not Itikageol nan h
ere who
has ever rend 's 
Progreese
who doee not remembe r that 
while
reading it tte sneled often as 
lie
wept. Carysoetone G rge Herbe
rt.
Robert South, Georees NI deetield. Je
re-
my Taylor. Roelleinel , Aehatil' N
ee
tleton, Charles G. Finn y and all 
the
men of theoristkwho gra tly nelvati
eed
the kingdom of Cod COI seerated their
wit end their humor t the eause
Chriet. So it has been all the nges.
and I say to aLietir yeti ng
students, sharpFiryour -its until they
are as keen as scimiters anti then take
them into this holy wa . It Is a ve.:y
short bridge between smile nnd a
tenr. a euspenshat brid from eye 
tn
lip, and It Is soon cros. I oeer. tied
smile is sometimes just as sacred as a
tear. Tlitire is as tnuch religion. end
think a little mote, 10 spring morn-
ing than in n starlese /Weight. Ito-
letions work without n • humor or wit
In it is a banquet with it side of beef
and that raw anti no nadimente
no dessert suet-reeling. Peuple will not
sit down to such a nquet. Ity all
means remove fri olity aud all
bathos and all lightne and yulgarity:
strain them out throu II the sieve of
holy dIsegamituitiou; bt t, on the other
baud, beWfare of that monster which
overshadows the Chri. ian cht.rch to-
day, conventionality. ming up from
the. Great Sahara d ert df ecelesi-
altici,sm, having on it back a hump
gloou . and vehement-
ly refinte to swallow t camel.
Particular About 3 all T
hin/gm
Oh. how•particular •reateenouy pee-
ple are about the iuti at-minutia while
they are quite reckles about the wag-
ultudes! What did t_ ate say: Deel
he Dot excoriate the I pie in hls tine-
who were so carefu to Wash their
Lands before in weal. ut did wool-eel)
their tweets? It is a thing to have
unclean Lands; it 48 worse tiring to
have an unclean .hea . How many
people there are in r time who are
very auxions that a ter theer dentl?`
they shall be baried with their face
tuward the east and t at ati anxious
that during their hole life they
should come up' in th resurrection of
the just whichever way they are
burled. How many licre are chimly
anxious that a wells •i- of the gospel
*hall come in the liue of apostolic suc-
cession, not caring much whether
he comes from Aegis e Or Apos-
tle Judas. They hav a way of mems-
uring a gnat until it is larger than a
camel. -
Again, usy subject photographs all
let of email sins.
while they are .reek as in regard to
magnitieent thefts. I ei will tied many
t merchant who, whi e he is so careful
that lie would uot ta e a yard of cloth
or a mewl ef.cotton rom tree counter
without paying fur and who. If a
hank eashier should nieke a mistake
aud scud In a roll of tills $5 too much,
would dispatch a essenger in bot
haste to return the urplas, yet who
will go into a stock c igpany,
Artist' he ge 1Pcoutrol of tbe
stoek 1111•1 then is-at re Idle stoek and
makes $100.1.000 nig ir like $2tationsa
le only stole Slue.. liy the opera
(ion. blatiy of the tat of fielune made
their wealth in that ay.
Otie of those me engagtel In such
unrighteous acts t mat evening. the'
evening of the eery day when lie tee-
tered the stock. wil Mel a wharf rat
stealing a daily ise e from Ow base
meet doorway and will go out and
satch the urchin I the- collar auel
twist the cellar so t stilly the itoor fel-
low has no petver say that it was
thirst for knowletle • Olio led hies to
the dishonest act. I ut grip the collar
tighter and tighter sayiug: "I have
been looking for m a long
You stele my paper four or five thews,
haven't you, you bee-able wretch?"
tad then the old s lc gambler. with
voice they ton ear three. blocks.
will cry out, "Poll pollee!" Tbat
same man the eve lug or the day. in
whieb he watered t *toe k will kneel
with his family In sayers and thane
God for the weeper ty et the day. then
kiss his eltildren g 1 night with an
ddr which stsmis tt idly. "I hope
 you
ell will grow ur 1O Its 1:1)041 :IS your
father!" PriSor!IS sine Ineectile In
•,17.e. hint pialaees 'Tittle% destine-
darlan. tilerey 'or sins animaleille
le proportion. hitt greet lenieney for
mastodon inieptity. A poor boy slyly
tees% from the has! nf n market' wo-
man a choke eerie envfng sorne one
Os". from the clod. rn . wi you !smoth-
er Mei in the' horee I-• atmosphere of
Th,y7,",rid street , NOW York
Tombs, while his eolISID. who has been
••••4.,-li I./ Sill 1.11,11
o. e•dy, y a valet:hate (yr tail
state I ei
OissnipAsisst 14'11i:ion. ion.
Thete I., goo.1 - -1 LigneatSin
C.;li
Ilort'o'..SIlt Sri 11 0 -WOW-, 601.10
il;, • ILI orl:r tittle he e get un-
sighteor telltale:* n the: of tin
.itts'Alltoi44 111.041 1.1.‘ ' 1 11. I le
is 1ln
Liit 1:osil ioNt ..1. th••ir
. 'iteoute fortunes •
f):OSIre MUD 11:;If.t! t:. • .1i
of Us onineenent . 
it et
thus thut we teal r Ainei wis that r u
le not exert:P.10,1e ereenalien as tl
ern in eqUipage. Shiny a man Is rib
elares large helm nwl IMS
lug to perdiLoa ahead end
lackey Lebin.l. T. steal one copy or a '
nen-minium is A (Mt: to steal inany
those who are abhor'
nianyn fruit eleider who wriuld not
consent to steal it basket of penehes
from a neighbor's stall. but who would
trot steeple 10 depreSS the fruit mar-
ket. atel heng as can 11.1114-11.11wr
we hair heard every summer the
peach crop of Stars-land is n failure,
and by the time the crop coulee iu ti:e
misrepreeelitatIon makes a difference
of minions 4,f dollars. A 111:111 who
woulel Leo reol one liaeket of peaches
mesas reecoo easkete of peaches.
tie &ewe into the pubile library, In
the leading owing, and see the 11OW11.
paeer reporte of the crops from all
paite of the country. an) their phrases-
oboes- iery oitich the Kama and the
• 1-.11 ni•ole :hem. tuetheelicelly
eel Ineiviuesty erre)':114,..: tint the huge
eine aiew.-1 tee s rein crop from year
to ytnir 111141 for :were or years. eft.
•:- is hie ilicto will tee a "rewriter" in
v leet :.,; 11.1 I Lien it'd° luld
•'111..'I ti
lt ft tt ill leer-
li:t1 rf a weloa and
eounuit la. t.y tee the American
coen vale an: settee cf the men Will S:1
in rharele I le rerakElildtory lust!.
tutimas tee else to sitrr.ni out the snotli
iseuts ef se-et:sane:eat. while their
orain III their store
houses lire lift, 11.11:: bilge elltilels
• they 1.N rt ftur awhile to
swallow Seetety I.:: to Le etairely re-
eonetrueted ten seleeet. We are
to Ilud that a sin Is Ineacusable 'p
ro-
pertion ne it le greet. I know in our
thee the teneleney Is to charge reli-
gious fraud; t emi reel men. Th
ey
say, "Oli, what a host of frauds you
1111ye in the Church of tied In t
his
day:" And nasen an el ler of church.
or a th aeon, or a minister of the g
os
pel. or a superineerient of a St:lib
:Oh
school tante tett a aefaulter what d
is-
play le•ads there nre lu tilany of t
he
nee-spa:writ. litent printer type. Five
pira. ".en eller Saint eibscond-
eel." "Cleritel Seounclrelism." **Re
li-
gion at a Cs-ottn!... "Shame on the
Churches," whit- there- are a thousand
''OotItIllrels (Plat WV OW 
church to Otte
inside tl:e church. and the misbehavew
ef those who never see the inside o
f a
ellnych Is so great that It lit enough
 to
tempf-n wan to become a Christiap
 to
get out of their tympany. But 
in all
etreles, relleioes anel irredig
ems. the
tendeney is to excuse siu in pr
oportitn
fie It is mammoth. Even John 
Milton
in his "Paradise- Lost," whi
le lie con-
demns Sataa. gives sueli a 
grand de-
scriptieni of him you have hard 
work
to withhold your admirati
on. Oh. this
!straining cot of small sins li
ke gnats




This seleject does ilot give the plc
-
tine of one or two pereons, but is
 a
eelery whith thotesaud8 of pteeple
may See their likenesses. For instan
ce,
:ill these peoples who. while tiwy 
would
tiot role their ueighburs of a fart
hing.
ippraertate the Lioness. 111111 tlwe t
rees
one of the peliitte A man has a 
house
to mei. atel he tells his customer 
It is
worth eSnelicea. Neat day the ass
es-sor
eotnes around. aud the oWner
 SayS It
iS worth Wes; I. l'he g tvertnne
ut of
:Lai United Otates teok the t
ax from
int-clue. aiming teller reason,-
lwaute ILO L.CW woula tell 
tie
truth. ttu-1 teeny A man with a
il Ili
1 An:A. histehels of dollars. 
el:t4
made settee:setts which :seemed to. f
in
ply wns abourto liaueltsi over
 tr.
the overseer of the- poor. Caref
ul te
erty Flea- passage freme Liverpool te
New York. ye t smuggline tlit•i
r tear
attiga trunk t•-n silk dresses from 
l'itri.
and A 1111if 11-mat-n watelies from Ilene
va;telline the custom houree officer 
01
:he weal f. "Therig.1.4 nothing In
 Gm
trunk but wearittailleparel." and 
put
title n geld !ewe lu his haml t;
penciteet• the sham:tent.
I hew-riles] In the text are nli those
trim are Sorticular nevelOto brealc• 
the
law of grientnnr reel whe want 
all
their Linguages etegniit seesieuen
 of
syntax, straining me all thei inaccurri
Heft of speeell with a fine eleve of 
lit
eisary criticistn. wiele theme!) tilde
eon verent ieei. go slander 11114 11.111111
(11do
and profanity awl falsehood lar
go
than a whole tetra van of camels. wh
eel
they [niche better fracture every 
Lew
of the lateruage nal ehock their Intel
lectuni taste, and better let every 
verl
seek In vain fer its neminative, and 
ev
tioun for its got eminent. and let
every proillOg:thin lose Its way"In the
get.111•1.1(1.. nnd •neljectIves mid parttel
pies and pronouns get Into a craw'
riot ivcol:c tbe Fourth ware of
New York eta election day than 
t.
ennunit It morn! inaceurney Bettet
swallow thousand genie than on,
Such persons are also eles•cribel
the text veho are. V0ry II11101 in rtneol
abote the small (wets tif where anit
have no alarm Melee their own gte-at
n'antee-e-testreet. Tnere are in vver4
communIty and in (eery church watch
heat who feel callol upon to be
e
'heir ey; s on otheas mud growl Thee
- re fell of sestet-tone They weepier I
his tern le nes deal:ones* ir that ma,
n.1 envie:el. If there is not so:m-
eting wrote: ithote see other tuan
fltliy are aluseys the first to hear o't
leetilinesweene. nre a Tway-
tee fin't to emell earri en. 'fliey a
ro
elf neeeee eletectivue. I eictid
horn as a olio withnut nny exeeptioe
•ene thee/. peoree who Lace the mom
ranks themselves are luokt wereiles:'
in their watching of others. Frou
et-alp ef head to sole of root they ar
full ot jenlonsies and hypercriticism:-
They spend their life lu hunting 1..
muskrats aud mud turtles ivatead
hunting for Rocky umuntain emelt-
always for something mean instetel
something grew,. 'they look nt Ow;
neighbors' imperfee•t so thrtaigh
microscope awl look at their owe lit
perfections through a teleecope
clown. Twenty taults of their 11W11 d,
not hurt them so Intiell Otte rtIIIII 1)
soniebody else. Their nelerlibors' ins
perftwtious are like gnats. end this
etredu them out; their own itillierfts
r re Ilse canads, awl they swat
low them.
Trennare• In lient eis.
But lest too many mielit think the,
seeape the licrutiliy or the text I hai
ta per 1.11:1I rie all 1111 Mr it.
divine satire wit. Ir we 'teeke tin- toe
times of thee Isiot ti liroolLient than %It
oir c Iv, C,,111O„ 11.1W,
us all go luto the eserfeessioaal.
not all ea mod to make the imesale:
is twee sfrait :Ise new tan
queetion. tViii•re shall I live fe
ever? Ilow whall I get tame theta.
Itere? go :tier than the temption. Hot
• I lay ep tienee eel :II n? C.
tint•stIon. shall pay my dines
man? oreater than the iletiatioll, tit
-41n.1 I ea.. t loy eiliegatione etO,„
the que tele now xitall I gala I..
att'iolt I ? get elle thee t eiteest
et if I lees iny seal? the quest',
Wily del reel ke ste owe. int. it
wield? greates time Ott' quest ton. I I
sere.1 I get it eetirpne el from my
Lure? the times:kat. Witnt ellen 1 ,
with the 241 or 41) or 701 years ef
sublimer existence! greater than /I
spiesolon. 11 hat shall I do with e
milliens of eyelee of my poet /,
reetrial xisteemee? Time. Low small
is: Eternity, how vast It Ls! The
mer niore insignificaut in eoniparie
with the latter than a gnat is ins-
niticant when (someone' with a cans
We (hedged tile text. Atte maid. 'ant
does not ine an me. tend that elesem
111.1`1111 Illt'," 11114 V( ithl 11 ruinous ben;
elenee me are get-1w; the wheel,. serer,
away.
But let us all surrender to the chare,
Wliat an :Ida about things here. '
Pinar prepartelon for a grent eternity.
.15 though a minnow were larger Ginn
a Iseieneell Its thoegis a se allow took
wider eireult than nu allentress, as
though n !let lie were taller time a
leeenneill Cellar, Its a gnat aerc
greater 11121M II C:1111/.1. as theugh a min
lee were heiger than a century, }IS
though title. were higher, deeper.
In-meter Malt eternity. Se the text
whieti finshed with lielitnIng of wit as
Christ iutered It is followed by the
erashiug tionelere of 11wful catastro-
phe to those Who make the questions
of time grene•r than the questiene
the (mere. the one:ening. overslistelow
lee futere. tee. eternity, etennity.
eternity'.
**Tfle lospesasling Crisis" Mo
n.
Hinton Itott'alo 11e1;uir of 
Nerth car-
ol:1m. author Of 1111114•1141
1111;
C: Ali," Is still ii4 ing quietly in Wash-
ingtou at the ago of 7ti. Ile published
hits prephethe work in le.e7. 1111,Wrow
that thee he eas an t xile from Ins Ra-
tite state. blie Helper elitteree nitwit
from Ilse oh! ittiolilic•Liats. hitt
lids poise-le:I briuging the crisis he
poel.cteel. Today he 1%1)(11.1 settle
the rev.; quest:oil be deporting the
Afiecau. He eald lu a recent late,-
view:
"". -0 "1 cap recomintod todatz what I 
ad-
vocatee in 1NOO-Alepoterifion 
Atrien.
We do not evea want the uegro 
in the
West [mita 'sheets. If I caul
d have
seen the teat slave tender whu ev
er
11111(toll oll atilt Colll Well/ 
11411 hitt tilt'
pOWVE, I would Imre killed aud al
so his captivo-the tormer for his b
ar
rible crime of nein toteiling and the
bitter for the weeklies:4 which made
 it
lossiblei for to lie a slave."-
' Spriugtleite (Masse Republican.
eutolue" tee the Cible.
The New Lagland papers are hnviue
a pleasaut little battle over the 
origin
anti exact meaning of the weeel "f
el
hew." Tiles 1m ve drag:est turile 
ex
rt.iiai time roar ct,iiit.rs of Moll
tune but by senne straage freak th
e)
haveanis.o• tee %%tett as used by Tyn
dale. The f. 11)44( of old tleys allow
ed
Lim to writs in trauslatiug I SeUe
eis
XXIII, 2. "And the Lord east with 
Jo
steel: and he, ewe luckle fel
low."
That looks at least quaint to 
moat of
us. but the I feet acceutuatee
l when
we come to Mark ir. 41: "What f
elowe
Is this? For !moth wiudit and 
misi
obey him." and Mark II. 7. "Ilow d
oth
this felowe blaspheme?" .1gain 
in
John vl, 52. we rend. "Ilow can 
tads
felowe give 11/1 lils desidie to eat?" 
Let
the people of New Eugene! study 
the
early ftibles.-Iltiladelphia Press.
Partridgea as 'Ensue an C
hickens.
The leen that a 11/Irtritigt• (1111b1 
DOI
lee tamed has alwass bee•n a preva
il
ing one. am' that. too. not witho
ut
foundation 'flit. exiierinient 11/14 often
been tried without any SIIII-OSs. Mr
ineeph theleway of tide city. however.
harat made au ext.-mien to this tiepin
;ugly natural rule. lie Iliac It numb
er
d' partridges about 2 years old settle!)
were hrhtrin,i prieubse.s. They
an. per.. etly. gentle tind are RS do
:nestle:lest in their habits Its the COM
!non chicke-n. They go about w
ith
the other fowls and in like inenn
er
lirOINI 111111 111JSO their yollillZ
.
temougtraies onisibillty of what
has nitiays been etensielereel impossi-
hie. thinks Sir. Golloway.-MorrieTown
!Tenn.) Gazette.
Stage Realism.
.10seph Jefferson tells a story of a
friend of his who wag playing "Rich
ard III" on the exas frontier. When
it rime to the wooing of the Lady
Snnti. an indignant eotaboy jumped up
and shouted: "Ilon't you believe. him.
latent [hove two Mexican Mete
lawn In San Anttesio!"
FOR SALE
A flee farm for sale. 203 acres 
lying 3
miles west of Hopkineville au t
he Oacil'z
turnpike. All buildings new, goo
d for





10 years success in the South,
 proves
sit:wheel' Tonle a great remedy for 
Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Bett
er that)
taainine. Guaranteed. try it. At 
drug
este. Zate and $1 00 bottles.
NOTICE.
All persons havieg claims against
 th.
estate of Mrs. Ellen Garner, 
deceased,
tre required to flle same, proper
ly veri
fied, ith we on or before Aug
ust 13
IS99. H. P. W Al LA( E, 
Elgie.
1446,50
WHO 15 Women as 
well as met,
are made miserable by
TO kiduey mei bladder trou
BLAME. bite Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Roct, the greet kidney
-.reedy, promptly cores. At druggis
t.
in fifty cent and dollar tOzes. You
 may
lave a sample bottle I y mail free
, alai
tamphlet telting all about it.
Address. Dr Kilmer & 00., Bing
hem
ton, N. Y.
The Bag le:Elnw of Al
l Bird•,
Doted for its keel, sight, clear an,
listinct vision. So are those pers
on'
vho nee Sutherland's Eagle Eye 
Salve
or weak eyes, styee, sore eyes of 
ony
and or granulated lids. Sold by 
al
Leah-re at 25 cents.
LADitt CAN WEAR SHOES
One size imaller after, using 
Allen'.
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken
 into
he shoes. It makes tight or new 
shoee
f •el easy ; gives instant relief to
 cores
,nd burnous. It's the greatest comf
ort
liacovery. Allen's Foot-Ease is a 
r
ain cure for Ingrowing nails, sw
eating.
eot, aching feet. Treat package FRE
E.
4old by druggists, grocers, shoe 
stores
a el general storekeeps every where
. By
mail for 25 etc in etamps. Address 
Al-
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
ee:J .11a. AEI 'A' int AL.
Reads the 





203 Ky. Vol tufty.
The reueion of the 20th Ky , Vol
laity. will be held in the city of Prince•
ton August 16, 17, and 18, 1899. Every
•
body is cordially invited to ettend
Presideut MeKolley, Gene. Hobson,
iordon, Wallace and Buckner hay,
„seen invited and are expected. Th;
railroads have made half rates aud the
.ocal committaes are eoing everything
that will add to your pleasure. Se
tome and bring your family, friends,
and a day 3 rations and enjoy life.
By order of the committee.
F. S. LOYD, Chm.,
H. CLAY MALLOW, Secy
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant favor, gentle action, and
mothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
n need of a It x thy-, and if the father
a mother be costive or bilious, the most
:ratifying results follow its use, so that
e is the hest family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
alauufactured by the Oaliforuia Fig
,yrap Co.
THE Mt.:rills OF A GOAT
Is envied by ail poor dyspeptics whot e
Stomach and Liver are oat of order. All
4uch should know that Dr. King's Ne w
ale Pills, the wouderfal Stomach and
Aver Remedy givos a splendid appetite,
ound digestion and a regular bodily
abut that it:sures p.rf,ct health ann
rest . nergy. Only 25c ut L L
! K. AVyly's, R 0 Hardwick's, J 0
hiok's and A. P. Hareese' drug afore@
%Rev 'ofardui
has dr-nonertted thousand





It bib become th• leading remedy
for this class of trouble* it exert.
a wonderfully healing, strengthea-
log and soothing influence upon
the rnenitruM organs. It curse
6' white." and follies th•
it stops flooding and reler••• maw
 d and pental menstruation.
tor h•nge of Life it 1. th• host
medicine made. It la beneficial
during p sad helps LO
bring chi-lien into homes barren
for years. It ihi.gorstes. @limn
.
late*. strengthens th• ',hobs sys
-
Wen. Th I great remedy Is offered
to ail aTfi',teri women. Why wi
ll
any woman suffer soothe. minute
with certain relief within remlii
 I
Wiu• of l'arritd only eosts 11.030 per
bottle at your drug store.
Pur ad,q,e. puma r.ritring rrocial
gems. mrIng pforva. Lads*.
/1.1rton+v10µ,tr,ent,'. The Choltentopa 1144,
doom l'o.,1.4.01.1.t..wa. Tom.
SMITH. Camden, C., says:
"My nits nevi Wino of Carle/4e home
11.41 mini sal *akin*
bat."
.110-•
kreoe table Preparationfor As -
simiiaimg the Food andReg -
[mg the Stomachs and13owels of
ProtnotesDigestion,Cheerful-













Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa-
lion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea,
Wilrms,Cbrivulsions.Feverish-
uess andLoss OF SLEEP.
/ac Simile Signature of
IsTE11:-.11:64'.W. 'YORK
Al fa Ms. -
3inosis-3-ici Nis
L.,......i. COPy Or WRAPPER.
CASIO IR
For Infants and Children. 











TOM COmPON•.. 001. vest CONf.
W, P. enemas, T. R. KNIGHT
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
Want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ti acting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free o
f
charge, and will tarnish prompective
customers conveyance to 1 ok at prop-
erty without oust to them. Come to se
e
as if you want to sell, it costa you noth
tug if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sill at low price or• 1 x.
change for farmleg land In this sectiou:
361 acres In Paeco county, 120 acres in
Pasco coanty, 200 acres in Hernand
o
ounty and 100 acres In Hilleboto (-you-
,y. (we of the above tracts is heavil
y
timbered with the filiest yellow pine
,
ind another is heavily timber. d with
the pine from which they make turpen
•
One. For farther descriptiou, eV., see
us.
Well improved suburban place a ith
16 acre* of eround, home 5 room., good
istern, stable, poultry i`Oilse, carriege
louse, mtlk house, tc , everythirg in
rood repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Large two-story home and two acres
.‘f ground fronting on first street and
running /ewe to the river.
135 act. s of land 6 mi'es fru m town
near Pon; e marl. tin elltntr, tiro to-
tal o tarn, and other out buildings,
price $a per acre.
Good resider ce on corner of Main and
let streets, frontirg 60 feet on Mein by
200 feet deep House has six MO
MS,
good cistern, stable and necessary exit-
onildings. For sale.
The Liudsays' Mill propel 7 embrac-
tog a burr mill for giinding b th corn
mid wheat, two goad residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oLtbuildings
end 30 acres of land, situated on Littl
e
River, on a line betweem Christian and
Meg eptinties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will he soid at a low piece and
on reasonable terms.
House aud lot on 17/h street, in good
neighborhood eni close to businese
,
price 1.600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Ournberlaud ri
ver
about three miles below Canton, Tri
srg
county. Ky., and oontaining 630 ac
res
this property has five good ten
ant
loonies and five good barns and cisterns
this land will be sold either as a wh
ole
or in tracts to suit purchaser •nd at 
a
'ow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outuide toll-
gate ou Palmyra road. See rer acre.
Farm of 1U7 acres of mood land
miles northwest of Hopkinaville, in g
000
neighborhood. Land in good condition
,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke hou
se,
stables, barn. etc A bargain at $1,700
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clanz0. and besulthee th•Ito WM 01, IrrvIrth.
21e..-er Polls to Restore 
Gray
Idoir to its Youthful Oolor.




for YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Vs
Opens Sept. l2tb, : Me
 of the leadin.
1-1ctioola for ioting IdttIlln. 
In Ile PLOUt
Magnificent 
all mob ra ins
prom-merits. Campus te
rs acres. ',Irene
mountain seeior In Vall
ey of Vet , foam..
for health. European and A merien t•
 tch
ers. Full coon.... souerior advantiog w
aMt els,1:61C .p..)
Prestalent.
hi ATTIE P. HARMS, Itouvoike. Va.
Write for the free booklet: 
.Merrg





THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
',fakers of Hires thnLiensci1 Mak.
ChLiseeter'e Fecllslt Mamma Brasil.
111YRIWAL PILLS
d'Irtaloal end weir eisestbse.
• re. ol-a)• tr110.441. L•05• est
1 -;114 Mk Wier • Do(
P•nok1ici lied 101 G.01 MOW",
tea .1:rt Toke
el arr. S,r.se cf.:morrow wawa*.
Mai08.,•• A t lirOgrip• lc Or mod 4.2.
:,31304 f jw-Oeulato, t•vt.0.0.0 &al
r.- 1.0000^ ue 0100 rehire
Lf.ot. tn.( 00 t.inmee:00. Como P.p..,
o ensue claw J Da./Laillesse Plac
e.
SOU hr ucLerim. PHILA
DA... PA.
I ----




PROTECTION. Send model, abet&
 1.1. or photo.
for free eraminst ion and rd ewe.
BOOK ON PATENTS 
Ite 111 ,orr: o A ttz:
`4L' A.SNOW & CO







Anyose sending a sketch and d
escription mg,
gelcsty ageertain our opinion 
free whether MO
InvenOnn is probably at n
tahle. roma:Innis&
Lams et rice I y ronedon t al. I and 
book ,),(1 &Uinta
essit free. (oldest agency for io
runnepototIts.
50 acres of rich land 
just ont.ide the i Patents tatewli tohurrgh 
Munn & (v. recoil',
h charge, In the
city limits, well watered aud fenced
.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice hoaee and lot on Weet litth st
Price $850.
3 tracta of land near Benuettstow
n,
+bout 300 acres: Will be converted int
o
2 or 1: tracts. Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build
-
ing. Price $7L0.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky
.
Price $000.
A nice cottage on eth Sto four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-house. an
d
cistern, prioe SAO.
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap," at MOO.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts , four rooms, good aimtern and out
buildings, large lot, price 090.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville,,well located. The on
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. ft. H. at Cooky. Wil
l
be gold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 001200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Geed hoene with 4 large rooms, 2
perohel, cistern Onthdildinge, shade
and front trees, Price $1,41/0.
lie nee and lot 601200 feet on Second
etre- t. House with 4 r0Orns, porch, cis
-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,Utte
use and lot on Second street tiox2J0
fe it Honse has 7 room., porch, cistern
an i outbuildidgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant Iota on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Pi ice POO.
400 acres of dinirable farming land i
n
ntgoturry county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 neless from Howell, Ky.
(-rice $.5 OU per acre.
Some of the most datirable proper
ty'
,n Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet 
on
a' sin street, suitable for either lo
udness
er residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neigh
bor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at • great 
bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in
 one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksvill
e
pike, 3 miles from Elopkinsville
. S45
per acre. Very desireable.
House and Ict on Brown St 
Desira-
bly located. Pnce POO
A two story cottage on Sout
h °amp-
bell St., lot ▪ feet,fivo bed roo
ms,
sitting rocrn, dining room, ki
tchen, lock
room Ann four porches, on fir
ms floor;
sour tesd rooms, two lumber room
s and
a PeW tig room: on second floor 
; also
ndid dry cellar 18:14 feet with bri
ck
wade aod floor, good eistern,coat !
loupe,
meat house, kindlirg ho use and serv
ant
house. TERMS-( n third cash,
 bal-
ance in four equal annual paymen
ts,






Our new.ent alogue of
Strawberry, Itdpberry
all of the other plants 01
small fruits. 1,000
White French A nicht keg.





A handsomely illmarated week
ly. lamest cir-
culation nf •ny ptnentitle lournal. Teralcii3 a
year: f.ur months. it. Saud nee
sdeuiers.
MUNN & Co 3618madwav• New Y9.rk
Wuxi' urges. ha • St-. Wswhiutrou.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
rfUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
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Cars, Pullman Sleepers 
nail Flit:K
CLINI Nii CHAIR LARS to
 M PIS autl
NEW 0111.EANst.
Pullman l'ouriu Car leaves 
Imolier111,
every Thorsen, night. anti r
uns through ti
CALIFORNIA 'tin New oil lea
ns and tie
Southern Pacific Au sleet 
!hash].
herth rate Louisville to Kan F
rain Ise.
(oN1,y KI; proportionate], iOW Mile
& 1.0 lb
i0r7M4111,O0
The True %V Inter Monte to
 CALIFORNIA:
00 blizzards, cold weather or snow block
loafer,
For partiroilars write to J. It. 
MILLI
Trot eling Passenger A irs-nt, I.
 R. It
hoists% ille. Ky. Aloof's,' him
 to wend you
copy of the southern Home tAet
-kors.
which is replete %Rh IrrestIng Inturn
os
t fon concerning t he Soot hern territor
y. 1.
wili he mailed ,) ou free.
' Od the first and third Tuesd
ays of each
month Flom. Seekers' tickets 
sold t.
Southein anal Southwestern points
 at is
CI I0)W' RATES. goat, to ret
..irn ithli
iwenty-one days from Ode of sale.
 Liners,
stup over arrangements
•. P Hainsom, VI Al.irltpri N.J.JAIF
d. e. A, A . P. A.. L
Chicago, Ills.
L. it N. Time Table.
SOUTIf ROUND.
No. 55 Arecom dation departs...
6:1h a D3
" 63 Fast line... " :3
6 a m
" 51 Mail 
5:27 p m
" el New Orleans lim. " 1
2:08 a ei
NORTH BOUND.
D2 Chicago and Ss. Louis l
im. .9:46 a m
be Accommodation, &myt
h 8:30 p M
fez Maul . ......  
 9:90 p m











Al. PrInct'n 6.05 m
A r l'ooto ,.1. 1.•15 • 111






ce,e.1 at Miran anti.
out pan) }wool( of t
thulars tient ele
Di 11.1 1001.11Y
, 101 2 ...rib Pryor tit.
No. SIOS.:No. MO. AC.
daily dell!
2:.0) p m Can p m





No.1141 Arrives at HopkInsvi
lle.0:30 m
No ad Arrives at IlopkInsville. 
'2:16 p
No, NI Arrive% at llophInevIlle. 
O4:40 p m
E. M. ciasawocio, Agt
„liopktturitIls, gy
W. A. Keetoten, a. 0. P. A.,
Latdsville, KyJ







Ray Williams and Frank Clark, both
coiored, engtged in a quarrel at Pt/in
broke Wednestlity, Williams fired
three shots at Clark, two of which took
I !Not, one in th.. shoulder and one in
the wrist, boll psonng entirely
through.
William. N at h ire had his ex too
ining trial thurseley, but Clark's condi-
tion was too serious to allow him to tee-
t.fy. 'Cilliants was brotiOt to Hopkins- I
Title Thursday evening and lodged
j sit.
Clark will ter- v • r
•
A GRAVE CRIME.
Woman Charged With Inhuman Irest-
1
msni of
Fri.m F, 'a alaily.
Elien Fox, a colored vroman residin
g
in the Fairview vicinity, wee lodged in
jail this morning and is now vis
iting
her • xamining trial on a very grave
'barge
If the reports are t me the woman de
-
servee to be s•verely punished Some
rune rgo, it is said, an r fll cted co1ored
eiri, now te years old watt left by her
tying mother to Ellen tli x who prom-
ised to care for anti keep tile child She
is now charged with beating the child
in a moot rouse and brutal manner and
leaving her at • neighbor's home. The
woman W arrested this morning. The
child IC as gi•en by the court into the
custody of a kind colored woman of
- his city.
Railroad Notes.
Account of Peoples l'arty State con
Yen ion ibe I linois Central R. R. will
-ell toned trip tickets to Frankfort,Ry ,
,u July 26th at rate of one sod °tie-third
fare. Rouen limit July 29th.
Account Rernheenn State Convention
he Illinois Oretral It R. se ill Fell round
tip tickets tit Lesii ewe, Ky . on July
Itb at rate of me, and our-third fate
eeturn limit July 14.
The L. & N. will:sell rt and tOp tick-
et' to Inchanerolie, fed , at one fare
INth at I - it, Freed nruing mi-
ll July 26th. a oonnt Natienal Coeven-
ton Epworth League. By de poeiting
'diets ith Jewett Ageet at Indianspo-
ts ou or before July,240), and on pay-
nent of fee of 50 cense, an extension of
inal limo to leave Indianapolis not later
han August 20' h may be secured.
J. hi. Auoms, Agent.
The lo & N. will sell rented trip tick
is to Frankfort at one aud one tined
'arts July 2feh good ieturteieit July 10
,
wcocto reeee'e Party State Conven•
eon. J. M.. A e iste, Agt.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One Irina': octtle of Hall's Great Die-
oesey caros all kidney and bladder
-roubles, remove* gravel, cures eliabetee,
seminal emission, weak and lame buck,
theamatiem and oll irregnlarities of the
Kidneys and bleeder in both men ano
women. Regulates. bladder trouble in
'hildren. If n. sold by your druggist,
will be sent by m on receipt of $1.
hie small bon's. s two month's treat-
/lent, and w retire any cane above
eentioned. E. W. Hoot.,
marinfactrirer, St. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Wa00, Telma
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvtlse, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bartlett, Texas, Selo% 3, ils06 - E. W.
F-Tall, Waeo. Treats: Dear Sir-I hare
used your Great Duscovery for kidn, y
trouble, and can recommend it to sr y
one suffering in like inatmer. W,
ehompson, Mayer of Bartlett.
Wellk Ey'MAre ad. Stro
ng,
I'm vision made clear, lases rut-reed
ind granulated lids or sore eyes of sr y
rind speedily and sffeetnally cured 1 y
he use of Setheratnd's Eagle -Fee
;alve. It's put up in tubes, and sold 
en
guarantee by all good druggitte
C, ' 1' e:=0
lases the the 





Commencing May 15th and cootture
log until Sept. Faith, the Denote Centr -I




Dawson Springs ...  1 70
irittenden Springs  45
'frame Springs   
560
Iteturn limit 90 days from date of sale
but not to exceed Oct. 31st.
AP taw-
Coached 25:Years
I s3ffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent Minimal of.dollars with d
oc-
tors and for medicine to no avail unti
l
I used Dr. Bell's Pine•Tax-Hbeety. T
his
remedy make.; weak lungs strong. It
heaves-eel my life -J. B. Rogeli, Grants-
burg Ill
CASTOR IA.
For Infants and Children.




4 ths forerunner to o mantaption.
Bell's Pine- Tar-Honey wet cure it, and
eve stich strength to the hinge that •
cough or a cold will not *tittle there.
twenty-eve cents at all good druggists,.
TO OLD POINT COW:0er AND THE SEA-
SHORE AUG 9TH.
--
THE GREATEST OF ALL TRIPS.
The regular Annual ExcurAion to Old
Point Comfort in charge of Mr. W. A.
Wilgus, S. P. A., will be run Wednes-
day, Aug. 0th, via 0. & 0, Rail
way and
from Hopkineville on regular traiu and
connecting with seashore nodal, which
leaves Union Station, foot of Seventh
street at 1 eit) p. m The round trip rate
to Old Poiut Comfort is only $16.00 and
the ticket, are good until August 30th
,
with 1 1oorVPr pre:lege; retureing only.
This trip surpassee any offered the
tray eaug pte bile. Grand and beautiful
ecsnea•, invigorating mountain Mr,
surf-eathine, ocean voyage palatial ho-
tel entertainmeut and a trip to the Cap.
itel, if chaired.
Every atteution and courtesy will he
eatended to belie. without esoorts
Choice of routes returning, between
Richmond and (Nitwit Forge, will be
given, enablitig those wbo desire to vie-
it Lynchburg, Natend Bridge and oth
•
or points of interest.
Sleeping osr rates will be $1.00 for
berth-to be croupied by one or two
persons, and application for sleeping
oar space should be mit. at mine to W.
A. Wilgus, S. P. A., Hopkinsrille
, Ky.
For further parocuiars addr
ees aa
-above or call on eget ts of coun
ecting
railways.
Gish & Limpet's Wild G' o
so Lint
ment cure' Therm atisea and i 
euralgta
IT TOWNES TNE SFS,. At 131 &al:gists
i macs imAas OLD,_ArA JSed
P.13, reinr-oy eiMai 10) Dr. P 0 hr.
Ittooff -t /eve' ware set esemees;
gripes mil asconshs and wads It 'haves
rolt.tutuntalling -Km At 
A. lifetcra,
'• Rtng out the yid Ring in tbe new
berg out th• false Fang In the tree "




t:t°t- scouatr"igi, 721$18*.. :1C- trill"PdPas.thmer dams"
Lungs and i4.1.>,e.;.ra rubes.
The sore, weary cougieseora Lunt, 1101111166.
rated; the microbe-hearing reacta le Oil ; Idl
, a use of that tickling s t erneeed, and tbe Inland
membranes are healed and soothed so that then
is no inclin3:ion tu cough.
SOLD CY ALL GOOD DauGGiWra
,lettt set Only. 25...50s. and 51 00 OMNI
SE SURE YOU GET
Dr, Bell's Pipe-Tar-11am
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commissiop
arisl have the best of work
/Mr AT THE. LOWEST POSSIBLE MEE.
Yon will find yourself well paid by dealtng
with the home shop. Yours truly,
OBT. H. ORCIIIIIL
FARMERS
invest'gate the fbmous brands of
JIONES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
od qualitioi of Bone and Potash. It is un-
necessary to speak of the- value of bo• e, for
nt has been used from time immemorial u on
411 sorts of clops. Of course, it is not active,
like disso:ved bone or superphosphates, but
it has been taken out of the soil by animals,
ttnd it is one of Nature's ways of building up
the soil by returning it.
duo art6Potato Grower.
brand is just what its name indicates a
Ispecific nianure for tobacco. It is bi ing used
by most oi the prominent growers ill 'Ohiti.
kentucl.y, Tennessee and western New tot*,
and the universal teStiniony of the -pla .01
thitt, the mephtinical cf4itipn pricreef,.;0
that it can be evenly applied it furnishes
food for the plant from the starting of the
crop to its maturity.. That it stan( s the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
made from this fertilizer is of improvtd
jt,‘ , largely increasf d in 1d, co or and tez-
ture perfect, and always brings the top mar-
ket price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness t`or a nuini.er of years and will taFe
Pleasure in waiting on or explainingThe qual-
ity of this celebrated hrand to
. S. vvtliTg,
Office with Branham IL Sheets, rirginia St., . ,










Raiiiroad St., Between HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Tepth and Eleventh,
CV-Careful attention given to samplin
g and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Lib
eral ad-










IV EA CI tit •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Cha gee $2.50 per lila No Comtuissi
ow. Four Months' Storage Fres.
l'onl,ighnieuts solicited.
/11. H. NELSON. 
B. G. NELSON.
Nelson & Nelson,
-"NBA( ( 4) -:- 4111M1hION -;- MERC
HAINT0=---
(i ie es and l'foarietOra or
HOPKINS_VILLE WAREHOUSE
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
StabIcs for Tcams. cor. K. K. and I 1 th Sta.
1, OP IN. V LI E, KENTUCKY.
"Pir. G. W' hi IA- W. H. Fx0
N.
V heeler & Faxon,
obacci Warehot s en,
S eial Attention Paid to Inspect
ion and Sale I r
TobaccO.
Fr proof warehouse
COr. Seventh and R. R. Sts
Opp. Crescent Mills.
Literal Advanee on Consignmen
ts. 111 1 1,heCOS
ered by insurance.
110PILINSVILLE. NENTUCk Y
r....t...,,,.....x.s,..c.,..,____, ..
.1. sereetteitAll'al
isies
